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. ff 'Doorkeeper: A11 persons not entitled to the House floory please

retire to the gàlleryel'

Speaker Redmond: HThe House will come to order. Members please be in

their seats. Wefll be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Krueger, the

Rev. Krueger: ''In the name of the Fatherp the Sony and the Holy Ghost,

. Amen.. 0 Lord: bless this Session to Thy service, Amen. There fs

an Egyptfan proverb vbich reads: 'Be a craftsman fn speech so that Q
' v p

thou mayest be strong. For the tongue is a sword and speech is '

more valorous than any tighting'. Let us pray. O Thou, who pro-

vide us and animate us a11 that lfves. who art the source from whfch

w'e come
, the end to which we travels and the center on which we

,
.' rest. Help us to put our trust in T:ee forever, enable ks to

- '
.r. ,

surrender our will to Thiae, to sacrifice each desire that is con-

trary to Thy 1aw for the sake of Jesus Chrfstp Thy Son: Our Lords

éyu ,1 ' . .en . .

' 
' Speaker Redmond: î'Ro11 Call for attendance. Cnmma-ttee Reportso'' ' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Matijevich, Chairmaa of the Committee on '

Executive reports the following Committee Bills for intrùduction.

' Rouse Bi11... House Bill 3484, being a Bill for an Act to amend -

' sccsion 1. af an Act in ) ela-ioa t:o ccmp tnsqtf- nc Do Members of the '

Ceneral Assembly. Actfon taken April 5. l976y.and recommend that

it do pass.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washburn, do you seek.e.''

' 

u hburn: ''a ank . .''as .

. . Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wasbburn.''

Wasbburn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

''d lfke to show the record, er...'tbe record to show that Repre-

SCVEZVYVC YzFleur is absent due t0 illnessy Representative LaFleur.''

Speaker Redmond) ''Any objection? Heafing none, the record will so

show. Introduction and First Reading.''

Cleèk ç'Brien: ''House Bill 3482. Williams. A Bill for an Act .to provide

for the designation of flood plains regulation and destructton

therein, penalties for violation thereof. Ffrst Reading of the

' Bill. House Bill 3483, Berman et a1. A Bill for an &ct making

a supplemental appropriation to the State Board of Education. First
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Readfng of the Bi11. House Bi11 3r84: Executfve Commfttee. A

Bill for an Act to amend Section 1 of an Act in relation to coa-

pensation to Members of the General Assembly. First Reading of the

B i 11 * î î

Speaker Redmond) nPermission has been granted to take pïctures. I'd

like to call the Members attentton to an error on the ah... Eouse
' 

C lendar . House Calendar on page 2 the only Bill that # s on ah. . .a , :

House Bills, Second Reading is 3100. The other one should show

House Bills, Second Readkng, First Legislative Day. Memo 'that was

submitted to Comm4'ttee and Commissfon meetings. there's an error

on it where it shows that we... House will be in Session on Fridayy

April tbe 9th. That is an error. We will not be in Sessfon as

far as we caa tell. Representative Sheay do you seek recognitioa

to recess the Reqular Session' so we can cocvene the Flrst and Second

Special Sessionsllî ' '

shea: î'Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do nov stand fn recess until

after the adjournment of the Second Special Seséion.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question's on the motion. Shall

we... the motion to recess the Regular Sessfon till after the ' .

adjournment of tbe Second Special Session. A11 in favor indicate
' by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' haee it. Tae Regular

Sessfon is fn recess. Ffrst Specfal Sessfon wfll come to order.

#. '
The Members please be in their seats. Representative Shea.

shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the Roll Call of the Regular Session . .

of this date be used as the Roll Call for the Ffrst Specfal Sessio n

f Monday , Aprïl the 5thy 1976 .''. o

Speaker Redmond : ''M.1 V f ayor of tbe motion fndicate by saying 'aye ' .

osed fno' Tbe 'ayes' have it. The motion's carrfed.''opp .

Shea: ''I move that the First Special Session now stand adjourned untfl

10:35 a.m. in, on Tuesday, April the 6th.''

speaker Redmond: uAny discus#ion? Question's on the motion, shalt the

First spectal Session stand in recess until 10:25 on April the...''

shea: ''Thirty-five-''

speaker Redmond: ''Thirty-five on April the 6th. A11 in favor indtcate

by saying 'aye' opposed fno'. 'The 'ayes' have it and tbe motion's

'd The Memberscarried. Second Special Session will come to o: er.
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please be in their seats. Representative Shea.'?

Shea: 'Nr. Speaker, I move that the Roll Call of the Regular Session

of April the 5th, 1976, be used as the Roll Call of the Second

Special Session of the 79th Ceneral Assembly of Mondayy April the 5ths

1976 H* . .

Speaker Redmond: ''Youbve heard the motion. A11 fn favor indicate 6y

saying 'ayel opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The motton carrfes
. #

and the Roll call of the Regular Session wfll stand as the Roll Call .

on the Second Special Session. Representative Shea.'' '

Sheak ''I move that the Second Special Session of the 79th Ceneral Assembly

now stand adjourned ùntll 10 aem. or 10:40 a.m.# Tuesdays April the

6th, 1976 .''

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny discussion? Youfve heard the motfon. The ques-

tfon fs on the motfon of recessfng the Second Specfal Sessfon tfll

10:40 aom. on April the 6th. A11 in favor fndicate by saying 'aye'p

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Second Specfal Session wil1

i ti1 ' adjourned ua' tii 10:40 aom. on April the 6th.stand n recess un ...

kepresentative Shea.

Shea: 'Nr. Speaker, could I have a little order in the chamber please?'?

speaker Redmond: 'fGive the Gentleman order. We're aow back ïn the

Regular Session. Representative Shea.'î
l A<

'* .x
Shea : ''Mr . Speaker , we have a new Member with us and I would like to

take this opportunity if I could: but could we get some order so ve

' 'f ' '
could... , .

Speaker Redmond: ''Please give the Gentleman order.''

Shea: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey ve have a new

Member vith us today from the 20th Legislative District. He takes

the place of one of our colleagues,who's gone to the Senate and at

this tfme, I#d like to introduce Representative Domico. Would you

stand up and say, hello?ll

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Domico.''

Domico: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. it is a great

honor for me to be seated as a Member of this august Body. My pre- :

' decessors in this seat are now Aldevmnn Vito Marzullo, the late '

' . j' senator sam Romano, and my current Senator John. D Arco. Jr. I

:ope to serve tbis Body with honor and disvciaetion just as my predecessors
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did. Again, Mr. Speakery thank you for your klndness and of the

pleasure to be with you. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HHouse Bills, Second Reading. On House Bills, Second

Reading appears House Bill 3100. Read the Bi11. Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bi11 3100, Committee on Higher Edueation. A Bill

for an Act to amend Section 8 and 11 of Article VI of an Act relating

to alcoholic liquors. Second Reading of the. Bi11. This Bi11 has

been read a Second time previously and Amendments //1 and 2 were

ordered to 1ie ,on the table/' .

Speaker Redmond: HAre tbere any further Amendments?'l

Clerk OgBrien: nNo further Amendmeatson

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. House Billsy Third Reading. 0n House

Bills, Third Readfng appears House Bill 3036. Read the Bill,

Mr. clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House 3i11 3036. Committee on Cities and Villagas. A

Bill for an Act to repeal a Cbicago Regional Port Act. Third Readfng

of the Bil1.'' . ' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the House: I think it's not necessary

to reiterate the purposes and tbe goals of this particular measure.

We àlready have passed'it twice in this House. Once, on the originàl

Bill and then on an override and this came as a Comma'ttee Bill and

I was asked to handle it for the Committee on Cities and Villages

With Mr . 'faylor being the Chairman. And I ask for a vote to pass

1ïiS Bill out once more because it 's veU  needed in Order to save ' 't

the economy of our State. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Schlfckmnn.''

Schlickman: Would the Sponsor yiel

Speaker Redmond: HIndicates he Wil1J'

Schlickman: HThis is a Bill that abolfsh the Chicago Regional Port

District Act' or repeal the Act and abolfsh the district?''

Maragos : 'lW at it does , in ef f ect , . Mr . Schlicltman, f t transf ers the

duties of that distrf ct to the City of Chicago and comblnes it with

the other port .îf

Schlickman: ''What is the geographic . . . ah . .. what fs tbe geographic

scope of the Port District today?''

7 ' ' ' '' 
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Maragos: ''The geographïc scope of ehe dfstrfct today fncludes other

areas, primarily some of Dupage Couaty and as well as Cook County...''

. Schlickmnn: Hln other words: the district..z'

Maragos: 'îHowever, if I may finish please. However, there have been

no Jurisdiction taken by tbe Port District to includç any other area

except the City of Chicago and prtmarily near the Lake Calumet Harberoîf

schlickman: I'But tbe districtls geographic scope does extend beyond the

City of Chicago and by tbe passage of this Billy we would be giving '
$

to the City of Chicago authority that extends beyond its municipal

. 
' 

ffdistrict. Is that correct?

Maragos: ''No, ft would not because the power of the City would not be

any greater than.it has now. Al1 ft does is says that the district

that is now contained and the duties of that particular district

are going to be given to ihe City of Chicago. The district does not .

t1y have any duties or jurisdictions outside the geographicalpresen
'j ,areas of the City of Chicago. .

schlickman: ''Well 1et me ask you this. There wi11 be a transfer to@ -.

the City of Chicago the assets of the Port Dfstrict, is that correctz''

Maragos: ''That is correct, but I a1so..J' '
' 'r '# 'Schlfckmnn: . What is the value of those assets? '

Maragos: ''rnxe vulues are mixlions of dollarsy-bAvl'wu. Nlsoy Mr. schlickman,

j, ?? ' .OW...

schlickmnn: ''How many millions of dollars?''

Maragos: ''We11. 1et me finish. It is also going to take over the liabilit es

of that particular district which are greater than the assets of many

' , aspects because of bondïng indebtedness of the district is much

greater and if... I would like to state to you that the ground and

the bottom of the Lake and the Lakè upon which this Harber and this

Port District is operating was granted to the State of Illinois by

f Chicago for one dollar. So this is really returning backthe City o

to the City What belong... What Was formerly the City#s.''

' Schlickman: PIn otber words, by tbis Bill, we w111 be transfering to the

city of Chicago the present extraterritorial authority of the dis-

trict and wè'11 also be transfering to the City of Chicago without
:

c'onsider#tion on its part, millions of dollars of assets of this

district, is that correctr'
. j . '- '' '' c E N E R A L A S S E M B L'Y : '
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Maragos: HNo it fs not correct. As I pointed out to you, the minute: 
.

the City of Chicago receives the transfer, if it succeeds.kn''tbis

legislation does succeed, then what will happen is that the powery

the geographical area whicb t%e City now operates does not go

be#ond the extraterrftorfal poszers of the City. The only, the only

thfng that is extraterrftorial is the Board which is presently: means

that members of Dupage County can become members of the Board.

But there's no extraterritorial area outside of the City limits that

will be conveyed to the City of Chicago.''

Schlickman: R'What functions will the City perform then?''

Maragos: ''The same functions as far as the adminfstratfon and operation

of a Port District tbat are presently being operated by the present

Port District-ll

Schlickman: ''ln other words: we'll be giving to the CiLy of Ghicago .

extraterritorial autbority.î'

Maragob: ''No. because the territor... the authorfty has never been used

by the Port District outside the City limiEs of dhicago. So there-

fore: it... what it has not been doing, you caanot give it anything

' that it hasn't been doing. If it had operated any area outside the

ctty limtts, tben I would say youfve been correct-''

schlickman: 1'Well now, sir, you're a better attorney than that. You

know doggone well that baving authority is one thing and not exercising

it is another. And what the City of Chicago would have is the

jj ' '
authority whether or not it previously has been exercised.

Maragos: 'fNo, but the point is the minute... As you understand,

Mr. Schlickman, the minute the City takes Jurisdiction, they cannot

take Jurisdiction which ft does not have. It only can take tbe

function at uhich it has the authority. A11 he's doing is getting

the assets. It doesngt necessarily going to mean. going to take any-

thfnp-qut fn addftfon besfdes the assees-''

schlfckman: 'Yr. Speaker, may I raise a point of orderR''

Speaker Redmond: MProceedol' '

Schlickman: 'Yr. Speaker, I have my Bf11 book here and I donêt have a

copy of this Bill in it and I would respectfully suggest that the

calling of this Bill is ouc of order at this time/' '

speaker Redmond: ''Representatkve uashburn.l'
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Waàhburn; 'fThank you, (cough) excuse me. Thank you, Mr. Speakeb.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey 1 think that ah... Representaiive :

Schlfckman's ah... point should be well taken and I was seeking

recognition to ask Representative Maragos to take this out of the

record for today anyway so that we'd have a...V#

Maragos: ''Fine. Mr- Speaker, I'd be glad to take ft out of the recordmn

Speaker Redmond: HTake it out of the record. On tbe order of Thirdo
1.

Reading, House Bill 3067.'1

v !! . ' jI 1( s; ,1Clerk O Brien: House Bill 3067
, Commqttee on umna esource .

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Beaupre/l :

Clerk o'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act to create-the'lllinôis Hea1th Finance

4: e'
Commfssion. Third Reading of the ;i11.

speàker Redmond: nRepresentative Beaupre. Representative Mautinoo''

Beaupre: '%uy we take it out of the recordy Mt. Speakerz''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of tbe rlcord. 3111.''

clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bi11 3111, Executive Committee. A Bf11 for an

Act to amend Sections of the Metro East Exhibftfon Performing Arts

Authorfty Act. Third Reading of the Bi1lJ'

speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Younge-'' ' .

Younge: 'Yr. Speaker: would you take this out of the record, please?'ê .

Speaker Redmokvd: ''Take i: out of reccrd. 3142 M

Clerk o'Brfen: ''House Bfll 3148. A Bfll for an Act makfng an approprfa-

tion to tbe State Board of Educatfon. Third Reading of the Bi11.'?

. Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Boyle and Ryan runnfng as an entry.

Representative Ryan, do y0u Want to Proceed Wfth that?''

' .' 
Ryan: ''Is Representative Boyle not on the floor, Mr. Speaker?'' .

f 1 ' # ' '
Speaker Redmond: He doesn t appear to be.

Ryan: 'Vell, I would just as soon wait for Representative Boyley

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: Hout of the record. Consideration postponed. 0n

consideration postponed appears House Bill 3053..' .

clerk-e'Brien: ''House Bill 3153. A Bill for an Act to ametzd Sections of

the tElection Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative VanDuyne. 3053. Consfderation' post-

' poned. You want that out of the record?'' ' . .

VanDpyne: ''Would you give me about five minutes?''
.

. . ' . f
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Spgaker Redmondl HOkay, out of the record. 3055.''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 3055. A Bill for an Act creatfng the Violent

Crfmes Study Commission, defining its pouers and duties. Thtrd Reading

of the Bf11.'' .

Spdaker Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe? Out of the record. House

Joint Resolution 6, Representative Hirschfeld on the floor? Take '

that out of the record. House Joint Resolutfon 3O, Representative

Dyer? House Joint Resolution 30 out of the record.''

Dyer: ''Out of the record, please. Thank you.'l $

Speaker Redmond: fîconstitutional Amendments, Third Reading. On the

Cbnstituttonal Amendments, Third Reading appears House Bf1l 10. .

Representative Mudd.''

Mudd: GMr. Speakery I would ah... like to call this Bill kf I might

at this time. I think that ah... the House Members will have to

realfze that ah... because it ks a House Joint ah... Constftutfonal

Amendment that it's going to require 107 votes and I would hope that

' they would give us their attention on this partfcular ah... Bi11.''

Clerk ofBrien: ''House Joint Resolution Constitutional f/10.' This

Resolution has previously been read a Third time.''

Mudd: ''Okay, I belteve this Resolution deals with the classification of

real estate, deals with the ah... classiffcation of real estate ah..-

to enable any county within the State of Illinois to classify real

estate for the purpose of ah... taxation. And I think that the

ah... the Bfll is ah... selfexplanatory and I would hope that ah...

at this time, everyone would ah... ah... gtve ft ah... your vote of

confïdence and allow us to place it on the ballot in November elec-

tions to the citizens of the State of Illinois. I think that thfs

Bill is even more importint today since we have passed legislation

for the minlmum amount ofs of ah... assessment that ah... counties

can ah... realize from taxes. So I would lust at tbis time ask for '

a favorable vote unless there are any questions-''

Speaker Redmond: f'Is there any discussion? The question is on the adop-

tion of the Resolution. . Sball House Resolutfon... House Joint

Resolution 10 be adopted. All'in favor indicate by voting 'aye',

opposed mote 'nof l07 votes. Have al1 voted uho wlshed? Have a11
#

voted who wished? Representative Maragoso''
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Maragos: ' 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the House, I would like to risa >nd

speak in support of this Amendment because ft has a very important '

' effect on the state taxation throughout the State of Illinois. I

should point out to you that I also with the Committee on Revenue

havtng Constitutional Amendment //35 which fs very simi'' 1ar to this '

Amendment and I think these Amendments sbould a11 be sent over tb

the Senate and 1, if' this Amendment is passed by the Senate, then .

. 
I

I will table ahè.. Amendment //35 which is coming up to be considered

in 'the near future. What this doesy it gfves the opportunfty and

ft's pernissive. As I says it gives tbe opportunity to every statey

every county ïn the state to classffy thefr real estate for taxatfon
f : ' nk . .

purposes. Cook County presently has that power under our Constitu-

tion and I think others should do fe as vell kf tbey want ft. It's

a step in the right direction and I ask' for your supfort.''%.

Speaker Redmond) MHave ùll voted wbo wlshed? Representative Gaines 'aye'.

' Have a11 voted who wished? The Cleri w1ll take the record. On this

' question theke's 115 'ayes' and no Yays'. The Resolution's

adopted . llouse Resolution 12 . '' -' - ..

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution Constitutional Amendment //12. This

Resolution has previously been read a Third time. Representative
. j ' w

ZVZZ * l '

Mudd: 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the Housep I thfnk that this fs pro- '

bably one of the most important Bills or Constitutional Amendments

that we can place on the ballot in November. There's a great many -

of us Legislators throughout the State who have listened to our

constituents for a good many years who oppose additional taxes for

the rehabilitation of tbeir property, indfvidual taxy taxing pro-

ties, real estate ah... property. i thlnk that it's time thatper

we aI1 Joined together in the House and tell the people of this

State that we do not want them to be ah... burdened and not want them

to carry the excuse to the citiess the deteriorating areas by not

rehabilitating their property because fncreased property evaluatfons

L and I think that ah... it's time tbat this Bill passes and we do

' not penalfze the taxpayers vho are vfllfng to expend aoney to keep

their property up. I think tt has cost us a 1ot of addittonal tax
: '

' ' dollars ïn the cïties' because of this and I tbfnk it's caused a great I

, G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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burden on the elderly people of thls state and I thfnk the one thing

we can do for the taxpayers and the property owners tn tbe State of

Illinois is to give them this incentive and not penalize them for

keeping their property up and I ask you to join with me in passing

this Constitutional Amendnent tbrough the House today. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz. Representative Kane.

Lechowlcz.''

Lechowicz: HThank 'you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yteld to a ques- u

VYOZS lî

Speaker Redmond: 'îlndicates he will/'

Lechowicz: MHow does this effect Cook County?''

' 

Mudd: 1'Mr. Chairman, er... Mr. Lechowicz, this does not effect Cook

County in the sense that ft would ah... give them any problems. What

it does, I think that weAve got some ah... Mr. Capparèlli, Mr. Hanahan,

- have tried to pass bills to give people a break on ah... wben they

improve their property, then we don't ab... tack addltfonal assess-

ments on to 'em. To at this Bill does in fact is give the power to

. the General Assembly to set up a mechanism by which we can make

al1ow... for people who rehabilitate their property. It doesn't

do anything now. It on'ly allows ûs to annex the Constitutfonal that

we do have the mechanfvs to allow tbese ah... ah... ah... improve-

ments On their Properties Without additional assessments/'

Lechowicz: ''We11 that's what I thought, Joe, because if you recall

1 the Assessor of Cook Countys To1 Tully, came in before '
. correct y:

this General Assembly and to ah... Ralph Capparelli as far as the

Sponsor of the Bill provided a tax relief whether it's the expansfon

or remodeling of an older dwelling. Now according to... what youfre
9 .

trying to do tben is to have th e' Ceneral Assembly be fn a position

instead of doing it on a county by couaty basisy according as I read

this, you're saying the General Assembly may provide by 1aw for in-

centives for the rehabilitation or improvement of residential real

estate through deferral of an increase fn assessments. So as I read

this, tbis will effect the otber 101 counties the same procedure

we follow for Cook County: ts that correct, Joe?'f

Mudd: ''Yes, sïr. We establfsh a unfform polfcy and... bue ft uf1l allov

' the General Assembly to study and come u wfth a uniform policy by '
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' which wefll ah... set up the deferral program for this.''

Lechowicz: MYou know, I think you're doing more than wbat youfre'

, , Ar '.stating on this floor. That s what I m afraid of.

Mudd: 'dNo sir. It's unconstitutional now to challenge the assessment9

ah... calendar. What we have to do is make it Constftutional that

the General Assembly can do this and then we can come back in another

Assembly, but when they decide how to do it> they can come back and

consider proposals on how to set it up.'' '

Lechowicz: 'lln the refereadum procedure: if we were to make an addi-

tional change then in Cobk County under our exfsting law when this

became lawé we would have to go the réfereadum to make that appro-

' val. Is that correct?''

Mudd : ''No sir . '' ' .

Lechowfcz: nJust for the record, then. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentstive Ceo-Karis.n .

Geo-Karts: ''Would the Speaker yield for a questfon? I mean the Sponsor

rather, I'm sorry/' .

' M dd : ''Yes ma ' am. '' .u > a

Geo-Karts: 'Nr. sponsor, ah... we Just passed a Bilty I don't know:

y 'last
. . . I wonder if you could correct the voice level Thank you.

Capparelli's Billy now hog is your Resolution dfstinguishable from .

. tYC CZPF SZ' dilLi Bil.l CXZ.E WZE SQ* S'Tkold iZQU YZIG  V CYC CUVCYIIOf S î'

Mudd: ''It's my understaading, Representative; that the. that the Bill

that was signed was an exemption to t:e Homestead Acf. This would

ah-.. make it uniform over a11 property owners. not'just those who
- are eligible for homestead exemptions. It will make it for a11

. . roperty owners .''P

' 

ceo-Karts : ''a ank you.''

' Clerk 0 Brien: Representative Shea in the Chair.

speaker shea: ''The Gentleman from cook, Mr. Duff.''

Duff: 'Yr. Speaker, I have a couple parliamentary inquiries.''

Speaker Shea: HProceed, sir.''

Duff: -QYr. Speaker, ft's my 'understandfng that the. these Resolutions

. 
were held on the Calendar from last June and that they are not ab...

dead under the 45 day Rule because they were put on the Spring Ca1-

. . 
' 

fl .ender. fs ehat correct?
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Speaker Shea: ''That's my understandingk sir/l .

Duff: HIs it also true then that House Bills whfch were put on thfs

Spring Calendar are also exempt under 45 day Rule?'' '

Speaker Sbea: 'fThe 45 day Rule is the Commdttee Rule.''

Duff: HThere's an action rule on timing on the House flbor. tooy Mr. Speak r.H

Speaker Shea: MThat's a 30 day Rule.''

Duff: ''Well'then, are they exempt under the 30 day Rule?''

Speaker Shea: 'Ny understanding is that the rules provide that they

have 15 days startfng from today, sfr. Those Bflls vere taken off

the Calendar and put back on the Calendar.f' ' ,

Duff: HHouse Bills?'' '

Speaker shea: 'Yes, sir.'' .

Duff: ''Final question, Mr. Speaker.' Ah... Since the Constitutfon re-

quires that Constitutional Amendments be read fn full ah... a Third '

time and since these Bills, these Constitutfonal Amendments were

read in full'a Thikd time last June ah... my questioa, Mr. Speaker,

is, isn't there a potential problèm fn terms of Constftutfonal value

of the vote for those Members of which we.now have three or four

who were not Members of the Body at the time the fulr'reading was

' held fn June?''

Speaker Shea: ''Ah... Mr. Duff: the 79:: General Assembly ls a continufng

Body that was sworn in and those Members are now Members of that

Body and tbe law requires or the Constitution requfres that a Con-

stitutional Amendment be read in full to the Body. It has beea.''

Duff: ''Thank you for the clarification.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Maragos.''

' Maragosl ''Wi11 tbe Sponsor of this Amendment yield to a question?î'

Speaker Sbea: f'He indicates'he will, sir.ê'

Maragos: ''Representative Mudd, I d1d not because of the noise... Wou'd

you get some order here please, Speaker, gcause I can't-...' Thank

you. Representatfve Mudd, I would lfke to dfscover chae your anscer '

was to the inquiry, I think by Representatfve Geo-Karfs and some

other Legislator bere earlier, Representative Lechowfcz. Do we

' need a constitutional Amendment to accomplish the purposes that you

want by this Amendment instead of legislation. We c'ould do ft for ' '

Cook County. Why couldn't we do it here by each county on a permissive

. GENERAL A SSEM BLY J
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basis? Well, why couldn't we give the bome rule powers of each

county a permissive right to proceed?'l

Mudd: :fWe11, the first... to answer your last questton first. First

of ally a11 counties do not have the home rule provision. The

other part of tbat was that the Bills that were passed by the Legi-

slature and signed by the Governor allowed a ah... a'break as far

as a Houestead Exemption Act. It dfd not ah... gfve every home,

home owner or real estate owner the same ah... opportunity ah... .

Thfs... what thfs safdz:where ve have no 'ah... tax classïficatfons

where we have no similar legislation. It would be unconstitutional

ah... as far as trying to set up tbe mechanism to give breaks to

those people who would rehabilttate their property. Now: I'm not

talking about extensions or expanding property. only those things

like aluminum siding-..''

Speaker Shea: 'Nr. Mudd, would you excuse me for a minute?''

Mudd : ''Yes sir .'' ,

speaker Shea: ''The Assistant Minority Eeader, Mr. vlalsh, on a point of ord r.

- Mr. Walsh, would you wait one minute? Would those people not entitled

to the floor, please remove themselves from the floor and would

the Members please be ln thefr seats. Now wefre debating Constitu-

tional Amendments and I think that webre a1l fnterested in îem. So,

N x
vould you please gfve the speaker some attent - *10 --n. Noœ: the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: fYr. Speaker, I donft have a copy of thfs Constftutfonal Amend-

ment and I baven't found anyone around me wbo has a copy of it. I

think we ought to take this out of tbe record until we do.''

Speaker Shea: ''Wel1, they were in your Bill books and on your desks.

Perhaps the Fages have misplaced them on you.''

Walsh: ''Wel1, it's not reasonable that a11 of the Pages misplaced them.

Nobody has a copy of it that I've been able to find ab... The Demo-

crats don't even bave books in front of me.''

speaker Shea: 'Yr. Collins says he had one', but he gave it away.''

Walsh : ''He got it f rom Joe Mudd .''

S eaker Shea: '''l'he Gentleman f rom Peoria , Mr. Mudd .''
P

Muddz 'Nr., Mr. Chairman, ab... tbisy this particular Constttutional

Amendment has been onrkhe Calendar in this General Assembly in the
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House since the first month 'that we went fn Session over a year agoo'' .

jl 
'

Speaker Shea: Well, Mr. Mudd, I can understand your feeling, but

perhaps if we go to Concurrence a'nd in that time: the Assistaat

Minority Leader will have an opportunity to have his assistant get
i

him the Amendment and then we can get back to Iem. So with leave

of the House, werll take this out of the record. We will be back

to it today and I will now go to Concurrence. And, Mr. Walshy

will you make sure that you have those? Well then, would you ask

the Republfcan Fages to please get 9eu and dfserfbute 'em for you?

0n the order of Concurrences appears Rouse Bill 1375. The Gentle-

man from Cooky Mr. Porter. You want that out of the record? lake
, 

2

that out of the record. House Bill 2435: Mr. Kozubowski wishes

that out of the record. kouse Bill 2627. the Centleman from Cooky

Mr. Taylor. Is Mr. Taylor on the floor? Is Mr. Taylor on the floor?

Take tha: aut of the record for a minute. House Bill 2804:, is Mr.

Fennepseyls Bi11. Is Mr. Riccolo going to haadle that, do you know?

Mr. Riccolo here? Mr. Riccolo, do you ask leave of the House to

have your name inserted as the Chief Sponsor of that Amendment'.

that Bf11? The Gentleman from Lasalle, Mr. Riccolo, asks leave of

the House to be the Chief Sponsor on House Bill 2804. Is there ob-

jection? Hearing none, Mr. Fennessey's name w111 be taken off as

the Chief Sponsor and Mr. Riccolols name wfll be inserted. Do you

' wish to call the Bill now or out of the record? Mr. Rtccolo wishes

the Bf11 out of the record. We#re very qufck todayy Fhfl. No< on

House Bill 233 which was Mr. Calvo's Bill, fs Mr. Sam Wolf oa the '

floor? Mr. Wolf, do you kfsh to becoae the Chief Sponsor of that

Bi11? The Centleman from Madison, Mr. Wolf. asks leave of the House

to be the Chief Sponsor pf House Bill 233 and to have the name of

Mr. Calvo, in lieu of Mr. Calvo. Is there objéction? Hearing noney

Mr. Wolf will be the Chief Sponsor of House Bilt 233. Do you wish

that called now, Mr. Wolf? Take it out of the record. On Motionsz

appears House Bi11 3054 and the... on that order of busfness, the

Gentleman from Tazwell, Mr. VonBoeckman. Do you want to go wfth

that? Take that out of the record. On the order of Motionsy appears

.
'; House Bill 3427. The Gentleman from Peorfa, Mr. Schraeder.'' i

Schraeder: 'Nr. Speaker-..n
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Speaker Shea: ''3347.', '

Scbraeder: 'Nr. Speaker. thatfs before the Rules Committee and at this

time, I have to bold it-''

Speaker Shea: ''AII right, take that out. House Bill 3301. Mr. Giorgi,

House Bill 3301. What is that? From Giorgi to Matljevich. You

the Chiéf Sponsor, Mr. Gtorgf, perhaps you...e' '

Giorgi: 'Nr. Speaker, 3301 is an exchange of property between the

State aad the County of Winnebagow''

Speaker Shea: l'Thatls properly before Rules Commfttee, isù't it?''

Gtorgi: HYes, but I have a Motion to ah... suspend the Rules Commaettee

for immediate consideration because'hb... the countyîs been trying
3

to get this from the State for a couple of #ears and we finally got

al1 the paperwork together/'

Speaker Shea: ''In the opinion of the Parliamentarfan whfch will be the

' opfnfon of the Chair, seefng how the Bfllris not an èxempt Bi1l, ft

cannot be put on the Calendar. Would you come up and 'talk te the
1 .

Parliamentarïan about tbat, Mr. Glorg' i?''

' Giorgi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.'' .

Speaker Shea: ''On the order of Motions, appears House Resolution 151.

Mr. Mann. On the order of Resolutions appears House Resolution 642.

' 
. 

Mr. Leverenz and Mr. Huff. Mr. Leverenz. Is Mr. Leverenz on':the

floor? Do you want Mr. Buff to go vith ity xs t t it? I guess

we're taking it out of the record. Out of the record. On the

speaker's Table appears Bouse Resolution 293. Mr. Collins. Is '

' Representative Stearney en the floor? We'll hold 293. House Resolu-

tion 678, Mr. Beaeey. Take thae one eut of the record. House Reso...

er... House Joiut Resolution //61. The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Kelly.

Is Mr. Kelly on the floor? Do you want to call that one now? Take

that one out of the record. House Joint Resolution 83, Mr. Polk.

Mr. Folk, do you wish to ca11... 'That one's out of the record.

Could the House Sponsor for Senate Joint Resolution 65> Mr. Egan's

Senate Resolution, please identify himself with the Clerk? The

centleman from'cook, Mr. Terzich.'' E

ich: ''fes Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ah...Terz 
,

senate Jofnt Resolutfon 65 relates to ah... al1 Bflls ah..o-arendfng

, the Illfnois Public Employees Penàion Laws. And what 'the Resolution j
. i
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does is simply that any Bills or any Amendments which are related

to ab... pension programsy that before the ah... decision is made

by the House tbat these be admitte' d to the Illinois Pensfon Laws

Comnission for their review to be presented to the Members of the

Ceneral Assembly and I would urge adoption of this Joint Resolution.''

Speaker Shea: R'The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Terzfchy moves for the

adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 65- Is there any debate? On

that, the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Schlickmaa/?

Schlickman: HWould the Sponsor yfeld for two questions?'l

Speaker shea: HHe fndicates he will. Would the Members please be in

their seats and would those people on the floor of the Housey not

entitled to the floor, please remove themselves or 1:11 have the

Doorkeeper.do it.. Proceedy Mr. Schlfckman.''

schlickman: ''I think, Mr. Speaker, what I should do first is raise the

point of order. Where dces tlzis appeaz on the Calendar?e'

Speaker Shea: f'It appears on the Càlendar on the Speaker's Table.on

. j.'
a e 5 '' 'P ; . .

schlickmnn: ''Got it. Would the Sponsor yield for two questions. please?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will, sir.''

Schlickman: ''Dôes this Senate Joint Resolution constitute an Amendment

to the Joint Rules?''

speaker Shea: ''Turn Mr. Terzich on please.a '

Terzich: ''Ah... Gene, I'm not sure wbether or not that amends the Jofnt

Rules. I believe it does/l

Speaker Shea: ''Hand me the Amendment, wfll you. Mr. Clerk? Proceeds ' '

Mr. Scblickmnn/'

Scblickmxn: ''We11, I think, before I proceeda Mr. Speakery I'd like to

know the answer to that question.''

''We11 1'11 take it out of the record unf'fl I get that forTerzieh: 
,

you, Genes ff that's a11 rfght, Mr. Speaker.''

. speaker Shea: HAt the request of the Sponsor. we will take it out. But

tbe answer to it: is that it does not. It's just a Senate Joint

Resolution. Mr. Schlickman/'

Schlicvmnn: îfWe11, Mr. Speaker, in a constructive vein I simply suggest

that if it's not an Amendment to the rules, ft's going to be of no

force or effect.''
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Speaker Shea: nWhy don't you because of your parliamentarlan mind,

discuss it wfth Mr. Terzich and perhaps if they think it's a gopd

. ideay they'll do it another way.''

Schlickman: 'îThere are many ways. I appreciate thaty particularly

ha -n H ' *= L = p .

Speaker Shea: HAnd... Thank you.l'

' Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''Take it out of the record. On the order of Constitutional ''

Amendments. Mr. Walshy do you have your. Constftutfonal Amendments

WOWS 11

Walslz : ''No sir .'': .

s k shea: ''Didn't our Pa es get #em for you?e' .pea er y g

Walsh: 'fNot yet. - I do not have H.J.R. 12. Is that the one that we're

considering?''

speaker shea: nWell, Mr. Duff has it. 'So, I#m Just... Would you lfke

!* to go to H.J.R. 13 and back to 12? All rfght, on thezorder of

Constftutlonal Amendments, Thfrd Readfng appears House Jofnt Coa-

stitutional... House Joint Constitutional Amendment Resolution #13

has been read a Third time. The Gentleman from Marfon. Mr. Frfedrfchy

is he on the floor? If we could ah... Mr. Polk, could we bust

up that little playhouse for a minute and qee ff Mr. Frieârfch's

behind you there? Hels off the floor. Take it off ah... there

. he is. Now if you Gentlemen would be kiud enough to sit dovn so we

could see him, we'd be very pleased. The Gentleman from Ma/iony

Mr. Friedrichy''

Eriedrich: ''Mr. speaker, Members of the House. this is a very simple

. Resolution and I think should have the support of a1l the Members

of the House if for no other reason than to give the people of tbe

State of Illfnois ' the choice as to whether or not theyVre going to

have government by appointment or have elected State officials.

. 
There is no other thing in Illinois which occupies'more people khan

puhlic edpcation. It takes two-thirds'of our real estate taxes and

it takes a tbird of our state taxes and certafnly is something that

' should be responsive directly to the people. Aa you well know under

. ' our new Constitution, the State Superfntendent is appointive. We

' now have''a Board appofnted by the Governor who appoints the State

' 
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Superintendent and inctheir wtsdom or lack of wisdom, they appointed

a man from Massachusetts to admfnister this great ah... iwportant

part of government. So I would be glad to answer any questions

and other than that, I'd appreciate your vote.'l .

Speaker Shea: ''I'm sorry, Mr. Frledrich. Are we ready to proceed?''

Friedrich: ''I hope so-'' - .

Speaker Shea: 'fls there any debate witb regards to Mouse Joint Resolu- '

tion Constitutional Amendment //13? Rearing none, a11 those in ,

favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'. It takes

113 votes, 107. Shea 'aye' please. The Gentleman from Mariony .

Mr. Triedrich, to explain his voteo''

' Frïedrich) ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.o-'' ' .

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Friedrich, could I get a little order please? Will'..

the Members please be in their seat. 0ne of the Members is trying

to explain a vote on his Constitutional Amendment. Please proceed,

S iv lî

Friedrich: '1We1l> in explanation of my vote, 1et me sny again tbe

. 
real serious question involved in tbis Resolution is whether or not

we bave government by appointment or whether we elect the people who

administer state government. Again, let me remind you that more

people are involved in public education than other sfngle a*... buéf-

ness of the State. A third of a11 the money appropriated around

here goes for public education and two-third of your tax dollars

at home go for public education. We now have a man from Massachusetts

who's telling your local school board what the teachers salary should

be, what the requlrements for the textbooks arem what the curriculum

is, what the standards for the classrooms are, a11 the thtngs about

integration and so on, and the local school board ïs. no Ionger has

mucb to say about what goes on in your local schools. Nou lf you

want government by appointment, you can vote 'no'. If you want

government elected by the people, the thing to do on this is to

te 'aye'. I would appreciate your vote-''vo

speaker Sbea: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Mr. Schlickman, to explain

' his vote. ob, I'm sorry. I'm... I didn't see- . t:e Minortty
' j

Leader from Grundy: Mr. Washburn, Pleaseto'

Washburn: ''Thank you, ah...M

' 
. j
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. Speaker Shea: 'Yy apologies: sir.'' .

Washburn: nThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. For a long time, there's been movements under way by

certain groups and individuals to shorten tie balloty giving the

general publfc lesser voice in those who operate their government.

And certainly this is a case before us fight now where one office

'ah... was eliminated from befng cbosen by the voters and was cbosen

b# a few. And Representative Friedrich pèinted out, he wasn't

even chosen from the State of Illinois. He came here èrom out .

East like so many others have done during this administratfon. And

certainly I think that this is an opportunity for those of us who

feel that public officials should be elected and be responsible to

tituency; and in''that manner: we'll have better government:a cons

more effective government and more efficient and effective government.

I would suggest that some of the red lights are changed to green

so that ah... Representative Frfedrïch's Resolution Constitutional

' Amendment Resolution //13 could be ah... preseated to the voters and

. give them another voice fn thfs offfce. And I would ask for ydur
+
'
.

' 'aye' vote and hope''khat the green lights can get up to' 107,'the

f its approval.'f -- -- .necessary amount or . .

Speaker Shea: ''Is tbere any further discussion? The Gentleman from

Livingston, Mr. Ewing.'' . .( '

Ewihg: HYes, thank yous Mr. Speaker. I'd lfke to echo the comcents of

y uave jasuthe Minority Leader on this sfde of the aisle. Most o us

' come through a primary election in which we promised tfme after tfme

to return government to the people and to give local control. I

think'it's obvious if anybody has talked to their local school

superintendents that they're losing more and more control of the

schools and a 1ot of it, I think.. lays wfth out appofnted Super-

iàtendent here in Springfield. This is a good Bil1. Why should ve

be afraid to let the people decide how they want it. Let's gfve it

h 113 Thank yotu.''t e .

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman from Willy Mr. Kempiners.''
..W.

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to explain my 'yes? vote.

We're talking here about whether or not the position of Superintendent '

of Publïc Instruction ou bt to be an elected osition or one appointed
I . .
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by a board which is appointed by the Governor. There's been some

confusion on the floor of this Hopse as to whether this addresses

the election or the appointment of board memsers. It does not.

What it's doing fs returning the situation to the way it was before

' the 1970 Constitution. It Wdds another elective state wide offfcial,

meaning the Superintendent of Public Instruction. I think that tbis

has become a very sensitive post and it's one that a person who

' wishes to serve ine'ought to go to the people and seek their support u

and be elected to ft rather than appofnted to ft. And therefore,

' I too would urge a 'yes' voteen '# 
.>

Speaker Shea: 'fThe Gentleman from Madison. Mr. tucco.''

' Lùcco: lYr. Speaker, I rise in support of this proposition. First of

. all, I don't want to deal in any personalities at a1l and thatfs not '

. the question in my mind at all. I think ft's a matter that has beea

' ' stated several times,of putting it into the hands of tbe people and

gfving local control. This fs one of the most effective posttions

in the State of Illinois: ranking fn tbe top three or four elected

positions in the past; and I certaihl# woutd fike to see this go .

back on the balloty giving the people the right to select their

State Superintendent Of SChOO1s.O

speaker Shea; ''Have a1l voted who wished? Have all voted who wished?

' The Centleman from Stephensony Mr. Brinkmeier. I'm sorry, sir: I .

didn't see youzî ' '

' Brinkmeier: 'Nr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I couldn't agree

' more than previous statement was made regarding how important this

post is and the people should have an'optfon to select the personnel

but I would remfnd this Body that we had that opportunfty a couple

of years ago when we should bave provided for yn elected state Board
particular

of Educatton. 1, for one, doa't believe that this/ post should be

an elected position. It's too sensftive for that ànd it shouldn't

A d I thtnk if we're going to get the best posyiblebe political. n
.;

't necessarily mean it's going the guy thal'sSuperintendent
, it doesn z lt .

' ' going to get'the most votes when he goes out before the people. So !

I would urge a 'no' vote on this and if you really want to'do some-

thlng constructive for education: noW seriously consider getting

an elected state Board of Education rather than an a ôinted Board. ''

. 
a 

. . 
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And I would vote 'nof-l' '

Speaker Shea: î'Have a11... have a11 voted who wished? The Gentleaan

from Winnebaqo. Mr. Simmq/r ' '

Simms: HWel1, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Centlemen of the Housea I rfse in

support of this Constitutional'Amendment. I support this Amendment

to give the people of Illinois the opportunity to select whoAll

be the Superfntendent of the Schools of our State. I thfnk more and

more as time goes on and the focus is now on the educational problems '

of the State of Illinois and many people throughout the State feel

that the Present circumstances witi the State Board of Education i#

' not necessarily been responsive to the people of the State of Illinois.

In additiony the people of Illinois have the right ah... to have a

great deal of tnput as to who will be tbe Superintendent of Schools

ah... durfng the ceurse of the admfnistratfon.as'the .superintendent

' to a grea: degree is responsible for the dfrection of the schools ln

the State of Illinois and also the type of pbilosophy tbat the educa-

tional system in our state offers the youhg people. So I say, Mé.

Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey lçt's 1et the people of

Illinofs decide whether or not we want an elected Superfntendent.

Let's decide. Things have changed since the Constitutfon of 1970 '

. 
and a1l the time we find some of tbe points that the Constitutfon

tncluded in ah... of 1970 has not been acééïohbxa-to the people of

thfs State as reflected through the Legfslature. The Constftutfon

was meant to be amended. It was meant to hage a careful examfnation

and for these reasonsy I vote 'yes' to give the people in the State

of Illinôis the cbance to vote 'yes' or 'no' for an elected Super-

intendent.''

' speaker Shea: 'lThe Gentleman from Vermiliony Mr. Campbello''

Campbell: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: 1: too.. rfse

fn support of this Constitutfonal Amendment. What is vrong with our

government of, for, and by the people? We keep talking we're going

to take this out of politics and that out of polftfcs and belfeve

you mey notbing could be more political than appointive office.

And I think itls time that we did put it back fn the hands of the

' people and education to where it rightfully belongs. I would appre-

ciate a few more votes up there ah... and pass thls Constitutional

I
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Amendment.'' ' :

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Perry, Mr. Dunn, Ralph.''

Ralph Dunn: 'îThank you, thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1. too, want.to explain

my 'yesl vote by saying that I was a Member of the Constitutional .

Convention. I took a lot of static once in a whfle for it and this

is one of the real mistakes of the Constitutipn is the fact that we

allowed the ah... State's Cbief School Officer to be appointed fnstead

of elected. I think that we need to present this again ,to the

people this year and 1et them decfde this November whether tbey want

to continue on the road weAre on now or whetber they.want to return

tbe office of State Superintendent back to the people and 1et them

elect and cboose the man. I'd urge an 'aye' vote.'' '

Speaker Shea: llThe Gentleman from Kaney Mr. Grotberg.'' .

Grotberg: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise to explafn ny fayeê vote. I would ouly remïnd euch Member of

this House tbat for the next six to eight weeks, we will hearing from

education. We will be lined up and doing battle fqr or against educa-

tion. At this point in time, we are the pnly elected officials
N

dealing with that problem at the state level. I think it behooves

each and every one of us to bring one more elected state wide offlciat

h heat thatîs going to be with us for several decades. 'to help sbare t e

We can amend the Constftutfon another decade from no= ff ft doesn'e

work/ but I behoove each and every one of you to think about the

b the conversations you've heardcampaign that you just went throug y v

tbe beat you've been taking and there is no on directly related to ' '

the administrative of schools anymore at the top of the pack that

has to report to the people for his or her job and I think it's a

sensitive post tbat only ,can be taken care of by someone wbo will

listen, someone who can be voted out of office if the people decide

to change and I recommend an 'aye' vote if for no other reason than

that, get the heat where ft belongs, at the top. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Lady from Lake, Ms. Geo-Karis.''

ceo-Karfs: fYr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey ah...

there have been very many fine comments... I have always supported
i

. tbe election of the Superintendent of the Scbools. I have no, no

ah... argument with the present Superintendent. I think he's trying

. 
* 
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t do a good job but this is another example . . . we 've had too mucho ,

lation by agencies and whol s gokng to regulate the regulatersregu

and I do f eel it 's high time we return it to the people . We %re '

far more sopbisticated, the communications media does inform us

what goes on with various candidates and the qualifications far more '

than ever before and I would request an 'aye' vote and support it.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy. Does your light

work sir?''

Lundy: HYesy thank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the u

House. I would like to ask for a verificatfon.''

Speaker Shea: HAt the proper timey sir. The Gentleman from Cooky .

Mr. Bluthardto'î '

Bluthardt: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, 
,
wasn't tbo many

years ago that tbe movement was a11 for taking the Superintendent of

. Educatfon out of politics and we did that wfth the adoptfon of the

1970 Constitution. Thè .people of. this State voted-for ft. Now .

we've hardly given ft a chance to work and we s'ay, letps. let's
it ' . '

send/back to the people for another vote. Maybe they were wrong.

I think wetre wrong. I think we have an obligàtion to gives the .

system a cbance to work before we start fiddling with it and tr#ing '

to change it a'gain. I think tbat those who are votfng green ought

' 

to sive tt a second tbought and think of a11 the heat and, a11 the
Y . .

movement tbat was going on seveny eight, and nine years ago to do awa# '

with the Superintendent'of Fublic Education. I thinkm I think the

Constitutional Convention did the right thing and I think wefre doing

the wrong thing if we're going to put it back to the people for a vote.'

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from or the Lady from Cook, Ms. Catania.''

catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I haven't been able to find anybody

' 

h who've spoken for .this ah... wlth a copy of thiseven among t ose

Amendment. I donft think we can vote on it until we have copies on

' . our desks, can we2''

speaker Shea: l'About a balf hour agos Ms. Catanfay Mr. Walsh raised that

question and be was going to get the Republican Pages to dipAribute

it and I thought it had been done.î'

' h Republican Pages to ;c
atania: 'Nr. speaker. you know you can t get t e

' do thinàs lïke thato''
j . '
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Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deustero''

Deuster: f'Mr. Speaker, fn explaining my yes vote and urging some reds and

some Present votes to go green sO that We can Pass this. I vould like

to say that there are two subjects that are of great concern to the

people. Tbe people are very frustrated. They are frustrated in Lake

' County: up in my area. They are frustrated in Chicago. They are

frustrated a11 over the nation, a11 over the State with respect to the

lack of quality of education in their schools. We have leaders fn

Chicago like Reverend Jesse Jackson speaking out and saying that we '

want the scbools to have some discipline. We want a dress code. We

want reading and writing and arithmetic. We want the performace in our

schools and the leaders are frustrated among the people because the

appointed bureaucrats don't seem to be getting the Job done. Now ir

is not a question of politics. We are going to have politics any time

. that we are dealing with government. The question is whether you are

going to have a bureaucrat or an appointed person leading the way in

the school system or one who is directly responsive to the people. I . '

think there is nothing wrong with politics with having the people who

are paying the taxes having something to say directly abou't wbat is

gotng on in the schools where their children are attending. And I

urge as ernestly as I can that you vote greenp vote yes for this '

Constitut#.onal Amettdmkm 'u .'' .

Speaker Shea : ê'Have a11 voted who wf sh? Have all. voted wlto wf sh? Take

tbe record. The Gentleman from Marioa, Mr. Frfedrich.''

Friedricî; HSince we know there is going to be a verification of the vote . .

ld we poll the absentees before the recor'd is taken?'' 'cou

Speaker Shea: ''You're entitled to that. sir. Mr. Clerk, poll the absentee .

' 

The Clerk has an announcement to make alsoo''

Clerk o'Brien: l'There were some keys found by theqdooraan over in the Sena e.

Three keys that fit a ca'dillac in a leather case. They are marked

Tolman Cadlllac, Decaeur, Illfnoïs. Doorman fn the Senate.'' .

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Tipsword or Mr. Dunn. Proceed wfth the poll of the

absenteese''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Arnell. E. M. Barnes. Daniels. Ewell. Fleck. Garmisa.

Greiman. ' Hanahan. G. t. Hoffman. Kucharski. LaFleur. Mann. McGrew

Palmer. Pierce. Rayson. Rose. Sangmeister. Stearney.. Mr. Speakerw' 1
' 
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Speaker Shea: î'You bave polled a11 of the absentees? Wi11 tbe Ladies

and Gentlemen please be in their seatsy there has been a request for

a verification. Proceed with the verificatton of the affiréative vote,

but prior to that, Mr. Katz/f .

Katz: HMr. Speaker: fn the course of the debate on thfs matter ft was safd

that this Constitutional Amendment would not affect the State Board of

Education. 1 havealùst got a copy of the Ameudment and I have just

gotten a copy of the Constitution. As I read this Bi11, it would

. 
totally eliminate thè tstate Board of Education and since that mis-

' statement was made in the course of tbe debate I belfeve fhe Members

should be aware of thatmf'

' 11 vlSpeaker Shea: Have you clarffied ït now, Mr. Matz?

Katz: HI have stated what I understand the facts to be Mr. Speaker and I

felt the Members ouMht to be apprafsed of what ' believe the affects

of this Amendment would be.fl '

Speaker Shea: Hproceed with tbe verification of the affirmative vote. Wou d

the Members please be in their seats'. Just wait a minute: Mr. Clerk.

. 

' Would the Members please be fn tbeir éeats. Mr. Katz has one, Ms.
N

' Catania, helll 1et you use. The Centleman from Peorfa! Mr. Schraeder.f'

Schraeder: t'Mr. Speaker, in view of the fact that there has been a mis-

understanding about thfs, I weuld lfke to change my voee from green

' to no . '' --&-. '

' Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Schraeder wishes to go from aye to nay. Mr. Friedrfch. '

Frfedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to postpone consfderation until a11

of the Members are present. I know tbere are a nuuber of Members that

are going to be for this are not here today and I would ltke to have

àt least a fair shot at thisvl'

speaker Shea: 'lThe Gentlemaa wants to postpone consideration. Postpone

consideratton. Constitutional Amendments, House Joint Constituttonal

Amendment //12. The Gentleman from Peorfa. Mr. Mudd.'' .

Mudd: ffMr. Speaker, Mr. Chairnan, I think tbe Amendment has been distribut d.

I think, I would like to just simplify what this particular Amendment

tries to do so everyone can understand it. We cannot in downstate

Illinots allow anyone at this particular time to keep up their property

'
' ithout reassessing them. we can not allow someone ' to put alluminum

. ... .

sidtng on a badly deteriorated piece of property withoût reassessing

. I .* i
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them on a higher evaluation. All this Amendment does is to allow the

Legislature to set up a mechanism by which we can allow people to

improve their property without additional assessments
. It is a permiss ve

Bill for the Legislaturey for no one else. It is an entirely different

Bill than the Capparelli Bill. The Capparelli Bill reports to new

construction in a four year leave oa assessments up to $15,000. It

does not deal with the rehabilitation or the upkeep of property
. I

would hope that you would give us this vote on this. The people bave

asked for this for years. I think they have used it for an excuse

in many àreas of.our citfes not to keep their property up because they

didn't want to be assessed at a higher evaluation. I would hope that

you would a1l give it your support. I think the people of Illinois wan

this type of legislation and I ask you to support this Amendment and I

ask for a Roll Cà11J'

Speaker Shea: HThe Centleman from Cook . Mr. Maragos.''

Maragos: fhr. Speaker, prior to the time that the Assistant Minority

Leader had asked some questions regarding the dfstrfbution of the

Amendments to the Members: I had asked the Sponsor of this Legislation

some questions regardlng the necessity of having to go the route of a

Constitutional Amendment or whether we could do ft by legislative Act.

. And I still do not know whether this would be in conflict with other

par ts of t'he Revenue Ar L :-tzle w11l-cll saj' i c 5, ould ltave to do &; it:*.'I tlte

question of classification. I think now that the House has expressed

itself in the form of adopting in passing a Joint Resolutiony Constituti na1

Amendment #l0 which was just passed in which Mr. Mudd also sponsored. ' '

I think we should allow the local assessor and County Board and other

County officials to first get that thing working if ft is adopted by

the people of the State of Illinois in a referendum and then we will com .

back to giving special tbought to homeowners. What bothers me is that

we may be opening up an area here of allowing relief in one sector of ou

taxing procedures and rhen making ......for other sectors. Therefore,

at this time I think we are premature with thfs Amendment and I think

!
there are many ways that we cau still obtain the same rettef Mr. Mudd i

I
:

desires without going the Constitutional Amendment route and therefore,

I ask for you to vote agafnst this Amendmentoî'

Speaker Shea: î'Is there any further discussion. The Gentleman from McHenry

''e 
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 . '
Mr Skinner .î' '

' Skinaer: 'Yr. Speaker, if the Sponsor would yield to a question or two

1 would like to ask some.'' '

Speaker Shea: HHe indicates he willy sïro'' '

Skinner: ''For starters, I'm not sure you can answer this question, but can

you tell me why this went to the Executive Committee ïnstead of the

Revenue Commfttee which might know something about it?n

. Mudd: ''It was my understanding at the time, Representatfve Skfnner: that

Y the Executive Committee deals with a11 Constitutional Amendments.n

Skinner: '1I hope the new rules prevent that in the future. In view of

R i Hanahan's Bill for downstate Illfnols and Representativeepresentat ve

Capparelli's Billrz.for Cook County which allows for a $15,000 exemption

from Real Property assessments durfng the first ffve years of that .

' exemption's life or the additiopls life, why fs this Amendmént needed

' 

for the State Constltutfonî'' .

Mudd: ''First of a11 the Capparelli Bi11 deals with new construction wfthfn

the Cook County area. New construction. The Hanahan Bill deals'wfth

a exemption to the Homestead Act: which only takes in a particular area

of people who are eligibleol' -

Skinner: ''Come again, only elderly?'' -

Mudd: HIt was my understanding that hfs Bi11 dealt vith the Homestead

Exemption Act.'' 7-****1. 2<

Skinner: ''We11, Ifve got tbe feeling that if that is the Sponsor's under-

' : standing that this Amendment ought to be re-comma*tted to Comm3-ttee and

that it ought to be discussed in depth because b0th Representative

Capparelli's Bill and Representative Hanahan's Bill are exactly the sa .

Frankly, I have no idea why tbere vas two Bflls instead of just one '

Bill to cover the entire State and they deal wfth any additionttoni)

any piece of property. For instancey my parents are buflding a porch '

and it is not' going to go on the tax roll. because of their Bill for

the next five years. Now, I'm trying to figure and it is for a11 age

groups. My parents aren't over 65. I'm tryfng to ffgure out what this

Amendment does. Boes this legftfmfze Representatfve Hanahan s and

Representattve capparellt's Bills?''

' ' Mudd: Hsomewhat.'î ' ' '

skinner: ''somekhat. Now before you suggested thac Representatfve Capparel i's
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' Bill was unconstituttonal and yet the Governor signed it and as far as

I know no court has held it unconstitutional. Why do you tbink ft is

pnconstitutionalk''

Speaker Shea: 'Xr. Skinner, you can ask questions and get answers: but you

cannot arguee''

Skinner: ''Gee, I thought people could tell when I was arguing-''

Mudd: l'I don't make the statement and I'm noe qualiffed t/ make rhe

statement that any one piece of legislation is unconstitutional. My

k 
. Bill addresses itself to those people who would like to put âiuwiuum -

siding on their property and that the assessors tell them that they

have to classify them at a higher rate because of this. I think the

k people of Illinois decided that they felt that atuminum siding and

those things to fix up the property without expansfon, my Bill does not

address itself uc new addits,oas or anythl.ng else only to those thinga

to fehabilitate existing property and to bring ft up to conform to

' address itself to aluminum siding, aluminum wfndows and those things '

that would bring theie homes up to better standards. And they are

not willfng to do this. You've heard it. Every Member of this House

has heard it over the yearsy but they do not wish to make these improve

ments because they do not want to be assessed at a higher cost. They

' can't afford it. And, this causes quite a.....''

Skinner: HWe11, I have a, according to the copy of Constitutional Amendmen .

//12, that I have before me, it says it would provide for incentives for

the rehabilïtatfon or fmprovement of resfdentfal real estaee. Noc voul n't '

an addition to a residence to a home be an improvement?''

Mudd: ''It would not be an improvement fn my pofnt of view. It would be an

additton. My point of view would be those things that were doné in ord r

f i iece of property. I''maintain that anyone who '
to malntain the ex st ng p

expands his property is quàlified for additi6nar'assessments because he

broadens his lfving quarters or his useable property. But when he

maintains his property in sucb a manner to cause an increase in evaluat'on

of that property, I think this is wrongoî'

Skinner: 'Yr. Speakery if I might speak to the Bill or the Amendment. It

seems to me that- -''

speaker Shea: ''Proceed, Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Representattve is arguing baslcalzy for a site valuation tax
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of in which the property owner would not have his assessment increased

no matter how much he improves the property. Now I see a great deal '

of benefit in an Amendment like that, but given the construction that

he is giving this Amendment, saying that an addition to a home won't

fit, I Just donlt think this is going to solve the problem that he fs

' PointinB at * îî '

Speaker Shea: f'The Gentleman from Hardfn: Mr. Winchestero''

Winchester: HWi11 the Gentleman yield for a questfon?''.

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will, sfr.n

Winchester: NRepresentative Mudd, if this Constitutional Amendment is

approved what's going to happen to the small counties? What's going

' - . 
' to be the effect Of the revenue coming into those small counties such

as I've got in my District where the population of a County ts small

with a large percentage of seùfor citizens on the Homestead Exemption?''

'

Mudd: f'I believe that if we pass this Amendment and we set off the mechani m

by which people can rehabilitate their property without increased asses -

ments it's going te stabilize the revenues' in most Counties. It is

ing to create an incentive for peoplfe to keep their 'property in good .
. go

shape and not deteriorate and it is going to guarantee those small

Counties the continuity 'Of revenues from now and for ever.''

Winchester: ''Thank you, Representative Mudd, but at this point fn time

' most of our Counties are facing bankruptcyp and 'Rny additional laws

that is going to affect the way revenues to the County Government is

' jygoing to put us in'a serious situation ln county Government. Thank you

'' G tleman from cook Mr. Schlidkman.'' 'speàke/ shea: Tbe en >

schlickman: ''We1l. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I rise in

opposition to tbis proposed Constitutional Amendment on three grounds.

Number one the sublect is already covered by statute. Number two unlik

the existing law thts .constitutional Amendment would apply to a11 resi-

dential real estate whether it is quoteylowner occupied'or not. In
. #

other words it would apply to commercial. not commercial but real estat

vhfch fs rented vhlch fs owned by anotber for ïnvestment purposés.
.w.= . .

Finallys Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I think that if tbis were

to be read, passed, adopted by us and subsequently ratified and then

' implemented by legislation it would result fn a reduction of real estat

. tax'incole at the local level and result in pressure on the Ceneral
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Assembly to appropriate more money for the operation of local governmen .

For that reasony I think it is fiscally unsound and inappropriate at

this time. And I would urge a no vote.n

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman from Peoria; Mr: or I#m sorry the Centleman

from Franklfns Mr. Hart-f' .

Hart: î'W111 the Gentleman yieldk'' ''

s k shea: ''He wtll sir.''pea er ,

Hart: 'fRepresentative Mudd, why can't this' be done by statutenrather than

by amending, why do you tbink it is necessary to amend tbe Illfnois *

Constitution in a way that you are suggesting here?''

Mudd: ''Represeatative Hart, I have been working on this problem when I

was on the City Council in Peoria for some sfx years. We tefed to

$ get the assessors to agree that those improvements like aluminum.

siding and maintenance rejuvenation of residentfal property were ones

. 
that should not be penalized the property okner and we were told and

'
. 

- . 
' ' ' we had a ruling from the Attorney General's Office

that tbe only way that you could allevïate'the problem of addftional

assessments for home improvement or maintenance was to attack it by

Constitutional Amendment. The Constitution states that no that a11

improvements to a property will be taxes upon regard to tbat improvemen .
'!k . . 

' '

And we take people who get $1300 or $2000 alumlnum siding Job. they

get a bui ldi: g pezmit fo:.. 1 t tller. thA C,ourt Enforcement Dtr.partment

or Building Department of that municipàlity sends these permits or

makes these permfts available to the assessor and he adds tbat

additional cost of alluminum siding and that to the assessed evaluation

of that property. And they. tell me that there fs no way that they

can stop doing this wfthout legislation or a Constitutional Amendment

to the effect/'

Hart: . DThank you. Was that opiùion of the Attorney General before the 197

Constitution or afterwards?''

Mudd: ''After, sïr.''

Hart: 'tokays and your position based on that that even a home rule county

i h ' t constttutionalwould not have the authority legally to do tbts w t ou

Amendment such as you suggest.''

Yuddl OYCS Sir: io is GX OPiRi0X QUZE tbex CZRnOt do it eitberz'

gf 
' 

1, .Hart: Thank you very much.
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Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 discùssed it? The... those in favor will vote

'aye', those opposed will vote 'nayê. A11 voted who wfshed? The

(; 'entleman from Peoria, Mr. Mudd, uants to put this on postponed

consideratione''

Mudd: HThank yous sir.''

Speaker Shea: nOn the order of Constitutional Amendments, appears Con-

stitutional Amendment f/17. The Gentleman from Franklin. Mr. Hart.

You want to go with that, sir?''

SZ.r'Q : 'YC S ''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment //17.

vj '
The Amendment has been read a Third time previously.

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Frankliny Mr. Harty to explain the

Amendment .''

Hart: ''We11: thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen

of the House. lhis Amenduenz ah... will at least ia part solve some
1.

of the problems of the ah... .
counties èf Southern Illfnols where ah...

the assessed valuation is not high and where the population is syarse.

We have counties in-our area that ah..=. but for #ederal Revenue

Sharing would ah... have gone broke many years ago. Even with Federal

Revenue Sharing, counties such as Polky Hardin. and others are having '

a hard time even making ends meet. The 1970 Constitution abolfshed '

)
a practice of ah... of the countkes chargià%rn'öbkax taxing districts

a fee for the levy, extension, and collectioa of taxes. What tbts

would do: would allow the counties a break even charge to the other

taxing districts for tbe collection and extensioa of real estate

taxes. This matter was heard before the Revenue Committee and ah...

. .. s u iu au would beWas given a favorable recommendation and I th n ...

a very, a very good solution to the finaqcial problems of many of

tbe counties throughout the State kf this ah... matter coutd be pro- '

posed to t:e ah... electorate and passed. It has the support of the

Countïes ah... Problems Commq'ssion. as I understand itm and ah... the

çounties. And I would urge a favorable ah... vote for this Resolution.'

'- '/ shea: ''The Gentleman from togan. Mr. Lauer. on the qpestion.l'speake

Lauer: 'Nr... Thank you, Mr. speaker. I feel we should arise in support

of thfs Constfeutfonal Aaendment. Those of you w:o bave been here

' for the last four years will recall that this is a problem that tbis
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House has attempted to handle a number of times before. In facty

tbis is substance of my House Bill 194 where the House of Representa-

tives and the Senate concurring attempted to h'ankle the problem ' '

by statutes. Pnfortunately, there were some test cases that were .

brought invvarious Circuit Courts by the ah... taxing districts that

did not wisb to pay their sbare of the cost of extension and collec-

tion of taxes and the law was struck down as passed by both Houses

of the 78th Ceneral Assembly and signed by the Covernor and was found

unconstitutional. I have great admiration for Representative Eart '

for bringing it now to the Constitutional Amendment route and would

strongly àolicit a',vote of every Member of thfs House to put to the

voters. I have no doubt whatever that they wfll approve it to have

each taxiag district pay on a cost basis for their fair share of

'extendfng and collectfng taxes. Thank you: Mr. Speakero'' '

Jpeaker Shea : f'The Cerwtleman f zom Dupage , lIr . Hudson-'' .

Hudson: ''Thank you very much, ah... Mr. Speaker. Iy too, rise in support

of Representative Hartls ah... very fine ah... piece of legislatfon

' 
. 

here. I think that it provides the answer for hard-pressed counties.
. . 

* . f

I come from a county that is financially hard pressed as a result

of the loss of the three percent collection fee that they once could

charge. And it seems to me that the ah... outstandfng feature of -
' . . :

thts proposal is the proportionate share àiFgè'eto-lt's entirely fair.

It's reasonable, well witbin Constitutlonal ah... ah... limfts and

considerations. I think it's the answer and it may be the only .

answer that we will be privileged to come up with at least in this

session of the Illinois General Assembly to the crying needs of our

counties. I would urge as my colleagues have before mez ahk.. support

f this proposal.îf .' ' 'O ,

speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hart. to close.''

Bart: MWe11y than k you very wuchs Mr. Speaker. I thfnk ah... the

remarks of Representative Lauer and Representatfve Rudson ah... are

. 
very well ahm.oput the issue to the Members here and I would urge

-- ? ' b1e vote on this constituttonal Amendment ah... to attempt toa avora

do something ah..- to alleviate the really huge prohlems that some

. of the counties of our State have and I would ask the Membership to
. 

!

: support me in this ah... Amendment.'' - '

* .; < . 
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Speaker Shea: HThe question fs shall the House adopt Rouse Joint

Resolution Constitutional Amendment //17. This requfres 107 votes.

A11 those in favor <il1 vote 'aye', those opposed v11l vote 'nay'.

Have a11 voted who wlshed? Have a11 voted who wished? The Gentleman

. 
from Franklin, Mr. Hart, to explain hïs votew'' .

Hart: HWe11s ah... thank you very much agafn, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes

an@ Gentlemen of the House. I know itts kind of busy time and, and

we are presented with some major questions right here to be ah... Q

to tfme the resumptfon of our Sessfon: but ah... thfs matter has

been pending around here ah... since last spring when it was favorable '

reported by the House Revenue Committee. As I said before, Revenue

' Sharfng from the Federal government has been the only khing that

has beld many a county in Illinois together since the ah... abolition

' of the three percent fee for the extensfon and collectfon of taxes.

Thfs Constftutional Amendment does fn no way ah... restore the ah... .

abominable practice of the counttes making money from the other taxing

districts. However, the unfortunate resutt of the 1972, ah... '70

Constitutional Amendment was ah... to allow the other taxfng dfstrfcts

' to make money from the counties and the counties have lost ah...

millions of dollars in revenue that they ah... wou... they do need '

and nmst ll'Fkve to survi-zt - T dfl not kaorz bt- lon'< a!l . . . we can ex-- .

- pect the Federal government to continue Revenue Sharfng ah... in the .

ah... ah... future, but ah... we must give the couuties the ability

to function. We impose ah... obligatfons upon t em an a ... . .

suppose the only other answer to that ah... would be to allow them

to ah... to levy ah... ah... in the general corporate levy an un-

limited amount to run the countyy but I would lfke to see thfs put

to tbe voters of the State of Illinois ah... to. solve the problem

of many, many, many counttes throughout the State who have ah...

vtrtually gone bankrupt/'

Speaker Sbea: f'The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Schliclmnn. to explatn his

VO V C œ îl

Schlfckman: ''We11' Mr. Speaker and Members of t:e House: fn explafnfng

my 'no' vote, I should simply expkess the thought that the collection
I .

ôf taxes fs a traditional: inherent function of county goverament

that sbould be financed by the countfes'own levy. What we have fn this

zR'VZr''-'z oilx. . jyj j; j. ,: ,, . ..:z, .., G E N E R A L A S S E
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proposed Constitute... Constitutional Amendment is the principle

of practice of robbing Peter to pay Paul and oa that basis, I vote

, # 11
. no .

Speaker Shea: ''The Centleman from Cook: Mr. Bluthardt, to explafn '

his vote .''

Bluthardt: HI wonder if the Sponsor would yield for a questfoa?''

Speaker Shea) 'IHe vf11, sfr. I'u 'vonderfng ff the people fn the .

Republican aisle could clear that so we could see the speaker back Q

there, please?'' .

Bluthardt: ''Dicky ah... don't the counties presently have power to '

levy taxes to operate tbe various elective county offices?''

.. 
' '

Hart: ''Yes, but ah... in many counties the ah... the maximum corporate

' tax will not ah... pay the cost of ah... runnfng the countyw'' '

Bluthardt: 1#We11y my fear here is that ah... the county polfticians

' ah... are passfng the buck on to local government rather than ah... . .

you know: take the bull by tbe horn and, ahd adopt an additfonal

tax a necessary''tax by which the... to cover the cost of collecting: .

L . , ë# ' ' ' .
- 

.. j gg waysa gosugthe taxes and distributing them. Seems .to me tha

' to elect ah... Treasurers and Collectors that ah... it's inherent

there that we levy a tax for them to operate and do the collectïng

and not pass that buck onLo local govelrMentsv''
' 'N cw

Hart: ''We11, I undetstand what you're sayingy Representative Bluthardty

but I think you're ah... probably famfliar with maybe some county ,

who haven't actually reached the maximum corporate levy, but most

of the counties that I#m familiar with and, and certainly a11 éf them

in southern Illinois have for a long tfme. levyed the maximum amount

ermissible. ' 1, ,1 doubt that the moves tlle Legtslature would be top

raise the ah... peraissible corporate levy without attacking the .

referendum and I'm not even sure they'd be fn a mood to raiserit ktth

. a referendum, but ah... ah... tbe. the facts of the matter are that

h t 'Ehe subtaxing districts are getting benefits from the county t a

thqy 4re pot payfng for and ah... thfs would just allow ah-... lore

' of a fair play about whors going to pay for what you get.''

Bluthardt: 'Nell: thank you, but Ifd much prefer to see you come fn

èfth ah... legfslatfon to fnerease the ah... levy for ehe counties to '

' operate as they ab... were intended to operate rather than ah.,e.put .

.. % A . 
: '
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this through a Constitutional Amendment.''

Hart: HWe11s in any event it will go to the people before it's decfded.

And so I suppose that that's the ultimate place where it shouldo'l

Speaker Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wïshed?

Take the record Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 122 'aye'

votes, 18 'nay' votes, 2 Members voting 'present'. And the House

' 

does adopt House Joint Resolution Constftutional Amendment #17.

On tbe order of House Joint Resolutions, Constitutional Amendments

appears //20. The Lady from Cook, Ms. Macdonald. Take it out of the

record at the Sponsor's request. //29, Roscoe Cunningham-f'

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaiery several of the Members have told me that.they

were almost persuaded in this matter. It's going to be' very diffi-

cult to get it passed. Letîs put it off for a couple of days. I'd

better thfnk about it.îf

speaker Shea: ''Take it out of the record. //31, Representative Choate.

. Take it out of the record. //33, Porter. Take it out of the record.

//34, Mr. Katz. Mr. Katz, take it out of the recbrd. f/35, Mr. Maragos/

Maragos: ''Mr. 'Speaker, Members of the House, this Amendment's been

read a Third time and it's similar to Hou... ah... Joint ah...

constltutional Amendment //10 which was just passed by the House. I

would like to keep thfs hostage in case //10 doesn't. If //10

passes, I will then table the motion. I would tike to have the

same vote that we had on Representative Mudd's //10 Amendment and

I ask for your favorable support. 107 votes-''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragosv moves that the

House do adopt House Joint Resolution Constftutional Amendment //35.

Is there any discussion? . A11 those in favor will vote 'ayeg-s those

opposed will vote 'nay'. Requires 107 votes. Voted who wished?

The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, to explain his voteo''

Duff: ''Now, Mr. Speaker, this is ah... I1m voting 'aye' on this, but I

want to make an inquiry ah... if I may of tbe Chair. What are we

doing in a situation like this where there fs a Constitutional limf-

tation on a number Of Constitutional Amendments that we may pass to

any one part of 'the Constitution. Ah... do we have aay ah... con-

trol in either House or b0th Houses by our rules or joist rules to

guarantee tbat if we pass ah... more, as we are doing hcre, ah...

z yug . G * t r . c E N jj R A j. A g g jj : j j; j. Y,.. ?'x' hy
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Amendment: to one Section of the Constftution'that theregll be some-

place along the line that a determination i. made as to which on'e .

. is in fact ah... may constitutionally pass out of b0th Houses?'' '

Speaker Shea: 'Nr. Duff, as I read the Constitution ity the limitatfon

is to three articles. There may be' a number of Amendments to the

same article, but as I read the limitationy it's to three articless'' '

' Duff: efWells Mr. Speaker: do we bave any fndfcatfon or control whfch

control the Body at any given day how many articles ' we have amended

fn each Housek I wonder, for example. if we have already passed

' 
. ah... Amendments to more than three artfclese''

Speaker Shea: HWe1l. as I read what we have done here this morning or

this afternoon, we have passed two to revenue and thaf's a1l that

I know ofp'' .

Durf: MWe11, Hr. Speaker, what I#m really referring to is the fact that

. . we did some action that was brought up earlier u'on this floor in
. 

' . .

last,rfn last June'and as you so aptly pointed out to me fn anetier

' inquiry, t:e 79th General Assembly iszone ddntjauous 'B0dy and it

might be difficult for some of us to remember fn particular ah...

1y ' '
wfthout refreshing ourselves, are we... .-

Speaker siea: ''1111 get tbat... I will get that fnformation, Mr. Duff, -

' f 1 -'for you- tomorrow. -->xYa-

' Duff: ''Thank youy well, if we're gofng to continue to vote on these

Constitutional Amendments ah... today, Mr. Speaker. it would be

i 1 it seems to me for us to get the indormatlon-''t me y

speaker sbea: ''ke11, we've already... I've got somebody checking it, but

' .' . j : : lwe ve already passed some on revenue, so we re there now.

Du : Than you.

SPCZYCY S/C81 OKZVP Z11 VOVed WY0 Wishcd? HZVC Z11 VOECd WhO Wis/cd? '

Take the recordy Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 121 faye'

votes and 1 .fnay' Vote, 7 Mezbers Votfng 'present'. And the House

1 tion constitutlonal'Amendment /,35.does adopt House Jotnt Reso u

clerk Selcke: ''House Resolution 680. White. House Resolution 683.

. Kornowicz et al. House Bill 584, Geo-Karls et a1. House Reiolution

686, Kelly. Eouse Resolutioa 687, Emil Jones et a1. House Resolution

. ;' 688, Brinkmeier et a1. House Resolueion 689. Polk. House Resolution

av-e'C'x .' z . G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y . ' '
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690, Schoeberlein et al. House Resolution 691, Criesheimer et al.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgt/l

. Gforgi: 'N r. Speakery House Resolution 680 commends the friends of handi-

capped riders of Acorn, Illfnofs. House Resolutfon 681 commends Gen. '

Harold Patton for allowing the use of the National Guard Faeilities.

Resolutton 683 honors Doctor Joseph Zobrniky his accomplfshment as

Superintendent of District l2. House Resolution 684 congratulates and

commends Ruth Gregory for her years of devoted servfce to ber community .

House Resolution 686 commends the Illinois Central Culf Railroad

Company for 125 years of service. House Resolutfon 687 honors the

Mustangs of Morgan Park High School. House Resolution 688 honors the

Honorable Molly tutter, the Village Clerk ah... fpr 20': 61 ah... for

21 years. House Resolution 689 honors E. Lee Siemany who's retfring

as Civil Dçfense Director in Rock Island County. And House Resolution

' 690 honors the ah... Service to God and Fellow Man Award from the

Aurora Kiwanis Club. And House Resolution 621 honors Ruth Gregory

of Waukegan. I move for tbe adoption of al1 the Aéreed Resolutionsp''
N

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebagos Mr. Cforgiy moves for the

adoption of the'Agreed Resolutions. A11 in favor wtll say 'aye'.

those opposed fnay'. The gayes' have it and the Resolutions'is.

are adopted. Further Reaolutions?''

Clerk Selcke: l'House Joint Resolution 8... 84y èhdigan. House Resolutfon

677, Ralph Dunn et al. House Resolution..w''

Speaker Shea: ''The... Excuse me, sir. The Gentleman from Perry. Mr. Dunn,

RYITY * l '

Ralph Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Bouse Resolutïon 677 fs a Reso-

lution that wasn't on the Agreed List, but I would like to have ft

' adopted today if we could. I'd like to move to suspend the appro-

' 

priate rule whieh is 41(a) and adopt Heuse Resôlution 677 today.

House Resolurion 677 directs that the commission on chtldren- -''

Speaker Shea: MYr. Dunn, can we finish reading the rest of the Resolutions

Then, 1'11 get bac: to you on that motion, sir-''

clerk Selcke: nHouse Resolution 682, Birchler et a1. House Joint

Resolutioa.e/'

' ' Speaker sbea: ''Speaker's Table on those.''

' 
. .

..< e--' ---h. 
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Clerk Selcke: NHouse Joint Resolution 85, Mahar.''

Speaker Shea: nMotfons. 0n the order of Motfons, the Centleman from

Lake, Mr. Matijevich-'' ' .

Matijevich: #'Mr. Chairman and Ladfes and Centlemen of the Housey I

. 
move that ah... Rule 31 (b) be'suspeidéd for t:e purpose of advancfng

House Bill 3484 to the order of Second Reading without reference to '

. Committee. This Bill was introduced today as a Comm4ttee Bill by

' the Executive CommAettee. They had it posted. The subject matter u

was posted. It's a matter to the mandating of monthly pay for

Legislators and it moved out with a 19 to nothing unanimous vote.

So I see no sense in ah... assigaing it back to Executive and

having another hearing. So 1 ask for unanimous consenk to ah...

suspend House Rule 3l(b).H

Speaker Shea: ''Matilevicha somebody has raised the point... Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: 'Yeh, the only point that I'd like to makes Mr. Speakery and

' certainly not on this Bil1, but on other Bills and since this is

beginning cf it, I thfnk we ought to raise it on this. And that
' ' . . 

. z.

fs that the Members of the House don't knov vhat these 3;1ls con- '

sist of. The Hembers of the Executfve Commfttee dok The Members

of th1 various Committees on Committee Bflls know what fs contafned

fa them, sut I think tbe ot:er Members of the House and the members
Qh->-

of the public are entitled to know what the ftntshed product is

and that there should be a Commdttee meetfnz on these: this Bi11

as well as a11 Committee Bills.'î

speaker shea: ''We11, Mr. Walsh, and I apologize to the Gentleman who

is the maker of the motion. I'm informed, Mr. Matijevichs that the

rules require that the motion be in wrfting and appear on the Calendar.

So would you see about doing that, sir? Turn Mr. Matilevich on.''

Matijevich: 'Nr. Speaker, that's right and that's why I was asking

unanimous consent to waive that rule and I agree wïth tbe Malority

Leader. ordinarilyy I would never màke this motion, but we, but we

h#ve a matter of time. As you knowy there's petitions going around

. 
and, and ah... I think that ah... this Commlttee by thts unanfmous

' ' vote ah... expressed... Yes, ah... Representatlve Lauer ls askin:

. 
. . 

me ff ft's the Pay Bi11. Yes. 1, 1, you won't see me making this

J . . . motfon ve/y often, Representatfve Walsh, but oa thfs case. because of

' f z. zrr, . .
... 
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the matter of time and it was unanimous ah... I Dake it now and

ask for unanimous consent. You can... but ah... I'd appreciate.e.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Centleman has asked for unanimous consent. Is there

objection? The Gen... there is objection. There is objections.

Mr. Lauer.'l

rauer: 'Nr. Speaker, thank you for your consfderatïon. I would recommend

to those on our side of the aisle that this the Bill that bas been

thorou'khly heard and tbat the consensus is overwhelmingly fn favor

and this is one that is going to f1y and you might just as well

bring ft to tbe floor now without ah... taking the time of the

committee. I would strongly recommend' that the objectïons be wïth-

drawn. I am Minority Spokesman on the Executtve Commfttee.''

Speaker Sbea: ''There still is objections. The Centleman from Crundy.

the Minority Leadery do you wish to speak to thisy sir?''

Washburn: î'We1ly there are stilt objectionso'î '

Speaker Shea: 'fThere are still objections. I didn't know if you wanted

to speak. objections being heard, Mr. Matijevfch. Would you file

the motion pleasey sir? Thank you. Xok the Gentleman from Perryy

Mr. Dunn on House Resolution 677, is that right, sir?''

Ralph Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Resolution 677 ah... ah...

asks that the Comokssion on Children look at the usage of Lbe Southern

Illinois Children's Service Center and report to tbe General Assembly '

or report back to the General Assembly as to ah-.. the proper use

or what tbey think is the proper use of the facflity and we ask

for the report for June the first. So it's kind of imperative if

we can get thfs back and I'd urge and move that we waive the appro-

. priate the rule, 41(a), dnd adopt House Resolution 677 today if we

could. It does not expend any Koney to be ah... that needs to be

appropriated with it. The Children ah... the Children and Family

Services agreed to it. The Comm'lssion on Chfldren bas already done

some prelimfnary work along the lfnes. The Bill was ready to be

introduced. In fact, it was on ah... kind of on... just about oa

the Agreed List when we adjourned March the third. Now I'd urge that

we do thts today if we can-''

h H h Gentleman asks for unanimous consent to hear House 'S
peaker S ea) T e

Resolutfon 677. Is'there objection?'f J
.. ' j

. N..-7ys
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' Ralph Dunn: HAh... to adopt.''

. Sfeaker Shea: l'Is there objection? Hearing no ob... do you object?

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.n

' Schliclrmnn: ''Could the Sponsor be more specific and explanatory with

respect to the content of this Resolution which calls for an investi-

ationk''B

Speaker Shea: 'Nr. Clerk: read the Resolutiono''
. t

, Clerk Selcke: ''House Resolution 677. ïo ereas the Illinois 1aw provides
1.

that the Department of Children and Family Services shall maintâfn

. and operate the Southern Illfnôis Children's Service Center for

the purpose of receiving neglected or dependent children. of givïng

' 

them temporary carey pending completion of plans for tbeir permanent '

placement of care; and whereas, the southern area of Illlnois has '

. '

. a critical need ior resources for its children; and whereasy fn the

summer of 1975, tbe Department of Children and Family Servfces pro-

posed the closing of the 'Southern Illinois Children's Service Center;

a6d whereas, an Ad Hoc Commlttee estaboished to review the use and

needs of the Center, held hearings and thçn recowmended that the

' 

Center remain open and be expanded within the guidelines of the

Department of Children and Falily Services; and whpreasy through

. ww r .fault of either the Departmentw ew Center thè Ouexists... .theno

Department or the Center, there èxists a spirft of uncertafnty and .

' 
' . misunderstanding concerning the direction of the present program at

the Center; and whereas, this atmospbere is having a negative effect .

on the children and staff at the Center and upon the services provided; '

and whereasy it is desired that the Center be kept open in order to

help meet the needs of children of Illinofs; and whereasy it woùld

be in the best interest of the State of Illineis kf the Commlssion

on Children woùld make an independent review of the operation of the

center and report to'.the House of Representatives; thereforep be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives. the 79th Ceneral Assemblys

the State öf Illinofs that tbe Comma'ssioa on Children is requested:

(l) To-examine the present usage of the Southern Illinois Childrenes

' Service Center as such usage relates to the children presently being !

. served at the Center. (2) To detercine how the Center' could be

! . utilfzed to meet, to better meet the needs of the Children of Illinois.

! , .
, 

% 
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(3) To determine optional levels of programming which could be

developed to meet the needs of Illinofs. (4) To determine whether

any physical improvements are needed in''the building.to bouse b0th

sexes. And be it further Resolved that the Commission sball submit

a report of fts ffndings, conclusions, and recommendatfons to the

House of Representatives before June 1s 1976.:1

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Schlickman objects. Mr. Dunn 'moves for a motiou

to suspend the approprfate rule for fmmedfate consfderatfon of -

House Resolution 677. Requfres l07 votes. A11 those... Yesy sir.

Mr. Schlickmano''

Schlfckman: 'Nay I speak to the motfon?''

Speaker Shea: ''A motion to suspendy as I understand it, fs nondebatable.

Am I wrong, sir?''

Schlfckman: ??We11, ff that's what the rules provfde, I thfrk they#re

j, .
Wrong. '

Speaker Shea: #'We11y 1 take... as I remember you had aa Ameadmeat to

r, 
:

change ft. '

Scblickman: ''Xo, my Amendment had to do with tbe motion to adjourn.'' .

Speaker Shea: '1Oh, I see, but ft always has been customary to 1et

two people speak. So I wfll let you speak, opposed to the motfon

and 1et Mz. Dunn close in favor of the kotion/' 'r ' '

Schlickman: HLet him speak first.''

Speaker Shea: l'No we'll 1et you.''

Schlfckman: 'Nr. Speakere./' . .

speaker sbea: ''Turn Mr. Scblickman on.''

Schlfckman: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speakery Members of the House, I

rise with a11 due deference to the Sponsor and his motivation. I

stmply oppose this on tbe grounds, one. that I''think any motion directi g

any Commfteee or Commfssfon of thfs Legfslature for an fnvestfgation

first go to a Committee. I think we get to be too investigative-prone

and despite the representation of the Sponsory it does involve an '

approprfatfon of money. Maybe not directly, but fndïrectly. Number

two: I don't know why this subject couldn't be covered through in-

vestigation if that is proper by a Standing Committee of this Bouse.

And ït's on those grounds and for no other reason that I express my

oppositton to Lhè suspension of the rules and the immediate consideratio

'>%z- E x E R A t, A s s E 51 B u v ''è.v'e. .; .. .cr.p-x-- . G
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of ilouse Resolution 677 .'' '. '

S eaker Shea: ''The GentleM n f rom. . . the M sistant Minority Leaders''
P

Mr. Walshs on a point of order/' .

Walsh: HNos sir. Iy I rise in support of the Centlemanls motion,

Mr. Speaker. And I do so for these reasonso''

Speaker Shea: ''We11, sir, it's customary that we will 1et one opponent

and one proponent and Ifm going to 1et Mr. Dunn close, fs that a11

right?''

Walsh: ''Yeh I guess that'll àe all rfght, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: HThank you. Mr. Dunny-touclose.''

Ralph Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1111 be perfectly willtng to

have the Assistant Minority Leader ah... close, but I 'would like to

ask ah... the... tbe Resolution has been read. I thfnk ftîs a 'matter

of urgency.thqt we ah... 3et on with thfswx.ln fact.. the work is-..

most of it is being done and has been looked into alreydy. There

isn't any expenditure of money, extryordinary money. The Commission

on Children, members of that Commnessiony most of them are co-sponsors

on the Resolution with me. A11 of the Legislapors from t%e 58th

and 59th Districts are co-sponsors. I'd urge for a favorable vote

. 
to suspend the rule and ah... adopt the Resolution' . Tbank you.ee . ' .

Speaker Shea; 'klow, Hr. Duna wikl yietd one min'ateox%j hïs tlue to

Mr. Walsh-ê' ' .

Walsh: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes aud Centlemea of the House, Justy

' just a little bft of background.f' '

Speaker Sbea: 'Yr. Dunn yielded one minute to the Assistant Minority .

teader.

Walsh: nThat, that time didn't couht. did ity Mr. Speaker, that objection

art? A little bit of background o' n tlzis Resolution. First of all,
P

Mr . Speaker, the Gentleman introduced it twoy three weeks ago when

we were here last and had hoped to have it considered as an Agreed

Resolution. Everyone ah... involved in he Agreed Resolution process '

'- agreed that it should be so considered except for me. And'-d# point

in to it was that it does indirectly involve the expen- '
in not agree g

diture of money and I told the Sponsor and he ah... willingly ah... '

agreed to have ft. have the rules suspended for the impedfate considera

tfon of thfs Resolutfon. A1l ln the world tbat it does, is bave tbe

'
<  A . .
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Department of Children and Family Service do what it ah... theyVre

required to do in the first placey but it gives the prolect a little

bit of dignity because we urged them to do it and I would urge you:

Mr. Speaker, to vote'lyesl on the Centleman's notion to suspend the

1es ''ru .

Speaker Shea: ''The question is shall the House suspend the appropriate

rule for fmmediate consideration of House Resolution 677. Requires

107 votes. A11 those ïn favor wfll vote êaye'. those opposed vfll '-

vote fnayf. A11 those voted who wfshed? Hav e al1 voted who vishedz

Take the record. Ah... I'm sorry, Mr. Hart. Turn the machine back

oa. That was my fault-ï'

Hart: l'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea of the

House. Thts... Representative Dunn said this does have bipartisan

support of all of the ah... Representatfves of tbe-' 58th and the 59th

Districts. This is a Children's Home. It's in Hurst, Illinoisy

' which is in ah... the 58th District. It's been used for maay, many

years ah'... for ah... ah... children who are temporarily housed

there ah... because ah... the correetional problems or court pro-

blems or otherwise and ah... ah... tecentlyy the ah..- Department of

Children and Family Services ab... indfcated that they were gofn g to

l ose this ' ab'. . . f acill' :*f . But alz . . . w.l were able to prevc il on Qhenl '
c

ah... before they did it to have a public ah... to have a hearing

in southern Illinois and we met with them at the Marion ah... State

office Building, Director Lahey and others and ah... there <as aa

Ad Hoc Committee appointed of theytsome Judges and some state peopley

some Representatives and Senators and they came up wfth ah... a much

better procedure and ptan ah... whfc: will keep this facility in

operatfon. There's really a very much of a need in southern Illfnofs

for ah... a place for ah... the housing of luveniles. The Legisla-

ture ah... two years a8o imposed ah... a regulatfon that we 'can't

house juvenfles who are caitfng trfal wfth adults and yet we have no

place for them. And maybe that would be one of the places where ah...

these ab... children, young people could be. But a11 Representative

Dunn is askfng here fs to bave an fnvestfgatfon to determine what is

' the best use ofs.this facility and I thinks I thtnk there are many

ah... many views about it and ah... the Department of Children and
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Pamily Services now that they understand how the people of southern

Illinois feel about it: I've indicated that they want to keep ft

open. And sos I would urge a favorable vote on this motion to sus-

pend the rules for the immediate consfderation of this Resolution.''

' Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg: to explain bis

vote . e' ,

Grotberg: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladfes and Centlemen of the House.

I donlt knov that everyone knows that the board was shut off and '

fs now on againy.Mr. Speaker, and those that have a chance to get en

this and help Mr. Dunn urge the Commission on Chfldren to go down

and look at this home. As Minority Spokesmaa of the House Human

Resources Committee and somewhat of an expert in Chfldren and Fnmfly

Services, I commend Mr. Dunn for entering this Resolution because '

we have stacks of mail from al1 of the citizens of the Hurst âh...

area who have been concerned abouttkhis only operatiou of Children

and Family Services in that whole southernqdiétrict. It is their '

only hope and it is not working well as are so many otber things
.1

in that particular Department. Iêm pleased to continue my war vherever .

ft happens, whether ft's fn the southera dfstrfct or fn my ovn

dfstrict or anyvhere in the State of Illïnoïs on behalf of kfds.

Mrs . Naoqd Hreth in tbe C'ommission on 7ni:4..L:e has a -lva8 of squeezs ngD *
x

a buck pretty hard. If she's got time to go down there and check

it out, I'm sure shefll come back with the facts. You cannot go

' vroag supporting this measure on behalf of the kids of southern Illinoi '

and I strongly urge a jreen voteo''

. . 

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Duff. to explafn his voteo''

Duff: ''Wel1: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I rise

to add my voice to those supporting this ah... many of you uho were

here the time we passed âb... the law' vhic: safd yo'u could not house

ah... juvenfles under the same roof as adults fn penal fnstftutfons.
. 

' fpI see we have the vote. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

speaker sbea) ''Have a1l voted vho wished? Take the record. 0n. this

uestton there are l19 'aye' votes. 8''nay' votes. 6 Members voting
q

' ' . 111 now cônsider Resolution 677 . Thepresent . And the House w

' ' 
Centleman from Perry, Mr. Dunn on the Resolution.''

Ralph Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I9d ufge the same vote on the

' 
, 
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adoption of the Resolution and ask for your 'aye' vote on this

please. Thank you.'l

Speaker Shea: ''Thè Gentleman has... Does'this call for the expenditure

of money: Mr. Dunn?''

Ralph Dunn: d'No, sir. It does not. It doesn't ah... the Departnenty

the Comtission on Children have an appropriation and they a*e already

using it. It doesn't call for any expenditure of other fûnds.''

Speaker Shea: HA1l right: the question is.é. The Gentlemaa from Perry,

Mr. Dunuy moves for the adoption of House Resolution 677. A1l those

in favor will say faye', those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of

the Chalr, the 'ayes' have ït.and the Resolution is adopted. The

Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradley-''

Bradley: 'îMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I nov

move ihat we stand adjourned ùntil 10:30 tomorrow morning.'' '

j: ' .Speaker Shea: Will you make tbat recess? They ve got a few Bills ànd

that to read in.''

Bradley: ''AII right, well letls stand in recess right now and thea we

wfll adjourn until 10:30 tomorrow mornfng. We stand fn recess rfght

now for ffve minutes for the purpose of readfng in those Bills.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Centleman from McLeany Mr. Bradleyy moves tbat the

House now stand 7un reccss for five minutes that tbe Clerl: be able

to read in some Bills and take care of some perfunctory matters

and then that we adjourn until 10:30 tomorrow morning. But prior

to tbat, Mr. Lechowicz, you have an announcement.?''

Lechowfcz: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I do. Appropriatioas I will meet imme-

diately after we adjourn this evening in Room 114. I*d like to also

remfnd b0th Members of Approprfatfons T and 11 thae ce have a Jofnt

Meeting tomorrow on the... on the Rouse floor to hear'thè Bureau of

the Budget, Mr. teonard Schaefer, explain the budget documents to

' both the Appropriations I and 11 Commfttees tomorrow morning. Thank

11you.

' Speaker Shea: f'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.'s

Maragos: 'Yr. Speaker, Members of the House, this is to remind the Members

of the Revenue Committee and any other Members who bave Constitutional

Amendments that they are sponsoring that the Revenue Committee's

meeting at à;30 tomorrow uornïng sbarp- This will be the last

,
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opportuaity for the Constitutional Amendments whlch are in Committee

to be heard tn this Session in order to take action before the

' Constitutional ah... cutoff date. 8:30 tomorrow morning in Room

D1 in the State Offfce Building.'' .

speaker shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. The Approprfatfons Commsttee,

Divisiùn 11 will have a meeting at 8:30 tomorrow morning in the

Speaker's office. The Democratic Members of the Appropriations -

Committee, Division II; 8:30 tomorrow morning. Speaker's Office.'' ''

' vf 4 '
Speaker Shea: Nowy we go back to the Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradley s

motion that the House do now stand in recess that the Clerk be allowed

to read in some Bills and then that we adjourn until '

morning. A11 those in favor say 'aye's those opposed 'nayl. In

the oèinion of the Chaira the 'ayes' bave ito'e '

clerk o'Brien: l'House Bill 3485, McMaster. A Lil1 for an Act to amend

t t:e Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 3486, McMaster

' A Bill' for an Act in relation to qualifications and tenure of Townshfp

Assessors. First Reading of the Bf11. Nouse Bfll 3487, Chapman. .

A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinols Emergency Services

' Dfsaster Agency Act. Ffrst Readfng of the Bfll. House Bfll 3488,

Mahar. A Bi11 for ar ;ct to amend 'sectioas of the Eleqtion Code.

Ffrst keadfne of the Bfl1. Rouse Bfll 3489. A Bfll for an Act to

àmend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Readiug of the Bi11. House

Bfll 3490. A Bfll for an Act to amend the 11... the Digbvay Educa-

tion Student Assistance Law. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill

, 3491, Ralph Dunn. A Bill for an Act fn relatfon to a tax upon .
. .' . .

persons engaged in the business of removal or extracttng coal from

the soil or subsoil of this Stater Ffrst Readfng of the Bill.

House Bill 3492, Friedrich. A Bill for an Act to vacate an easement

. for highway purposes through certain land located in Madison County.

. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3493, VanDuyne. A Bill for

. .- am Act to. 
amend sections of an Act doncernfng jurors. First. Reading

1 House Bill 3494 Diprima. A Bill for an Act to pro-of the Bil . .

' vide for the jurisdiction, special session of jurisdiction by United

. States, State of Illinois either wholly partially as to land owned

' by the United states under jurisdiction of the veteran's Admiuistratïon
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First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3495, Caldwell. A Bill'for

an Act creating a Commission to study Illinois laws relating to

aublic utilities, defining its powers and duties. First Reading

. of the 3ïl1. House Bill 3496, Caldwell. A Bïl1 for an Act makfng

an appropriation to the Comma-ssion on Public Utility Laws. First

Reading of the Bill. House Btll 3497, Cunningbam. A Bill for an '

Act to amend Sections of the Electioa Code. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3498, Cunningham. A Bill for an Act making an .

appropriation to the Comptroller to pay the annual expense allow-

ance for a11 elected Precinct Committeemen. First Reading of the

;f11. House Bfl1 3499, McMaster. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sections

' of the Illinois Highway Code. First Reading of the B111. House

Bill 3500, McMaster. A 3i11 for an Act to amend Sectfons of the
#' 

, 
.

Illinois Highway Code. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 3501,

Terzich, MèAvoy. A Bi11 for an Act to provide for the tax on per-

sons engaged in sales at events of the Eype commonly knowû as

'flea markets'. First Reading of the Bill. House Joint Resolution

conseitutfonal Amendment //33. ieselved by' the House of Representatives

the 79th General Assembly, the State of Illinois. the Senate concurring

herein. There shall be submitted to the êlectors of the State for

adoption or rejection at the general electïon uext occurrfng at least

six months after tbe adoption of thfs Resolution. Proposttfon to

amend Section 5 S6y and 10 of Artfcle IV: Section 2 of Article Vx

the Constitution.to read as follows. ' Article YV. The Legislature-

Sessfon... sectfon 5, sessfons. (a) The ceneral Assembly shall'con-

vene each year on the second Wednesday of December. The General

Assembly shall be a continuous Body durfng the terus for uhich Mem-

. bers of the House of Representatives are electqd. (b) The Covernor

may convene the General Assembly or the Senate alone in Special

' session by a proclamation stating the purpose of the Session; and

the only business encompassed by such purpose, together kith any

. impeachments or con... éonffrmatfon of appofntments shall be transacted

.spectal sessions of the General Assembly may also be convened by loint

. proclamation of tbe presfding officer of b0th houses, issued as pro-

' vfded by law. (c) Sessions of each House of the General Assembly '

' 
. 
and meetings of commA'ttees, Joint Committees and Legislative comm4ssion '

. 
,-,
: r,
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may be open to tbe public. Sessions and Commfttee Xeetfngs of the .

House may be closed to the publfc if two-third of the Members elected

to that House determine that the public interest so requires; and

meetings of Joint Comm4ttees and Legislative Sessions may be so

' ' closed if two-thirds of the Members elected to each House so deter-

mine. Section 6, organization. ',(a) A majorfty of the Members elected

to each House constitutesia quorum. (b) 0n tbe ffrst day of the Decem

ber Session of the Ceneral Assembly in even-numbered years; the Sec-
:

retary of State shall convene the House of Representatives to elect
t

from its Membershfp a Speaker of the House of Representatives as '

presiding offfcer, and the Governor shall convene the Senate to elect '

. from its Membership a President of the Senate as presiding offieer.

. . (c) For purposes of powers of appofntment confdrred by this Con-
' 

stitution, the Majority Leader of either party is a Meaber of the

timerïc' aliy' .' Stronges: Political party orher than the party ton

which the Speaker or the President belongsy as the case may be. (d)

Each House sball determine tbe rules of its proceedings, judge the

- . 
' elections, returns and qualiffcations of its Members and choose its

officers. No Member shalt be expelled by efther House: except by a

vote of two-thirds of the Members elected to the'House. A Member may

. . 
be expelled only once for the same offense. Each House may punish J'

.

'% % .by imprisonment any person, not a Members guifty-Aaf dtscretion to
. . ) ' $ 1 . ..

'? . .
. - . , .ty . , .uh House by. . . by disorderly or contemptuous behavlor in its pre- $'r': '. t e ;

, . 
. . . .. ; Tj. . ...s

, , . . J. . j j)
. 

' sence. Imprtsonment shall be extendeds shall not extend beyond :. 'f-vf
. . . , 

..(. ) ,. .:.
twenty-hour hours at one time unless the person persists in disorderly . ..'z.

' or comtemptuous behavfor. Sectfon 10s Efféctf/eL.Date of Lavs. y' p.Q

' 
.' . . ' 

. I %
. 

y : '
The General Assembly sball provide by 1aw for a uniform effective '

. 
.. 
. 
v; . .

. 
l

date bf laws passed prior to its May... prior to May 1 of a calendar ' '.

year. The Ceneral Assembly may provfde for a different effèctive '

date fn any 1aw passed prior to May 1. .. A B111 passed after April .,

30 shall not become effective prfor to May 1 of the next calendar year %

. unless the General Assembly by the vote of three-ftfths of t:e Mem-
. . L -*-' '
' bers elected to each House provides f8r an earlier effective date. '

. Article Vy The Executive. Section 2, Terms- These elected officers '

' ' ' 
' ' of the Executive Branch shaïl hold office fer four years beginning on':'?

' ' 9
. . 

' . f: C..
. the Mondày preceeding the.second Wednesday in December after their .

j ' . ' . ' .' f ' k
- .A

. . y . è . : g. 'k .-,!.
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eléctfon and, except fn the case of the Lieutenant Governor, untfl

their successors are qualified. They shall be elected at the general
. 1 . .

election in 1978 and every four years tbereafter. Schedule. this .

Amendment to the Constitution if approved by the voters at the

general election in November, 1976, takes affect July 1: 1977. .

Third Reading of tbe Constitutional Amendment. Amendment //1 to

House Joint Resb'lution Constitutional Ameadment #3. Amendœent #1

amends House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendmeat 33 on page

2, line 27 by deletfng 'May' and inserting in lfeu therqof, 'June'.

And on page 2, line 27 by deleting 'May' and fnsertfng in lieu there-
' 1 , v , '

of June . And on page 2, line 27 by deleting May and inserting

. in lieu thereof 'June'. And on page' 2: line 30 by dele' ting 'April
. 

. 
'

. 3O' and inserting in lieu thereof 'May 31*. And on page 2, line

30 by deleting 'May' and inserting in lieu thereof 'Junel.. House '

. Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment //35. ' Resolved by th e

Boùse of Representatives, the 79th Ceneràl Assembly: the State of

Illinois, 'the Senate concurring herein, tbere shall' be submitted

' to the electors of the State for adoption or rejection intthe gen- '

' eral election next occurring at least six months after the adoption

of this Resolution. Proposition to amend Sectfon 4 of Arttcle IX,

the Constitution'to read as fôllows: Article IX. Sectfon 4,

Real Property Taxation. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Sec+'

' tion, taxes upon real property shall be levied unifornly by valuation

ascertalned by the General Assem... as tbe General Assembly sball

provide by law. (b) Subject to such lfmitations as the General

Assembly may hereafter prescribe by 1aw counties mày classify -or

to continue clàésffy real property for purposes of taxaefon. Any such

classiftcatton shall be zeasonable and assessments shall be uniform
.. :

within each class. The level of assessment or rate '6f'.tax of 'the

highest class in a county shall not exceed two and half tfmes the

level of assessment or rate of tax of t:e lowest class in that county. *

' 

Real property used in farming in a county sball not be assessed at a

higher level of assessment than sfngle fnml-ly residential real pro-

perty tn that county. (c) Any des... ah... depreciation tn the value

of real property occasioned by a public easemeat may be deducted

in assessing such property. Third Reading of the Constitutfonal '

. . M;J j
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Amendment. Another introduction. House Bill 3502, Jaffe. ' A

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act concerning public

R dtng of t:e Bi11. And no further introduc-utiltties . First ea

' tions. Representative Bradley moves that the uouse stands adjourned .

until 10:30 apm. Tuesdayy April ly 1976.1: '

. 
' . ' '

W

. ' --o-wny

. . . '

. . . . *.
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